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This month, dear reader, we have mostly 
been blackberrying. And pilfering plums. 
And apples. There is so much free food 
around the place that we're running out of 
space in the appetite kitchen. Truth be told, 
we're also running out of inspiration.

appetite's annual supply of apple and 
blackberry jelly is done and in jars 
ready for Christmas. Our apple 
and rowan berry jelly (with a 
little sage - top tip there for 
you) likewise. We're getting 
bored of blackberry jam, but 
crumble is still on the menu 
(for now), though we fear 
its days are numbered. The 
apples left over when we've 
made this year's apple and ginger 
chutney will last the winter, while 
the blackberries in the freezer can stay 
there until the familiarity which is currently 
breeding contempt has faded. 

Amidst this flurry of harvest activity, we are 
also now turning our minds to Christmas 
and experimenting with how many different 
types of alcohol one can add to a cake/
pudding/mincemeat without ending up over 

Editor pilfers the hedgerows 
as the appetite team get pickled 
in preparation for Christmas...

Jane Pikett, Editor

the drink-drive limit with one whiff. This, as 
you can imagine, is quite entertaining. 

This important work was prompted by Katie 
Gibson, cake baker and hen-keeper of this 
parish, whose Dottie Hen cakes are greatly 
enhanced by the addition of eggs from her 
own hens (one of which is named after 

Yours Truly; Katie refuses to reveal why). 

Anyway, back to the point, and 
we were Tweeting an appeal for 
tips on improving Christmas 
cakes and mincemeat, and 
Katie told us to use two 
different types of booze, 

preferably an orange liquer 
and a decent brandy. A bottle or 

three of Courvoisier and Cointreau 
later, and the appetite team can attest 

to the wisdom of this 
suggestion (hic!) and 
the fact that we are 
now so well pickled we 
may be unconscious 
before we even reach 
Christmas. Wish us 
luck, I think we're  
going to need it...

appetite.
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We want to hear all about 

the food and drink you 
love in the North East, 
which means you can 

get fully involved in the 
region’s only dedicated 

food magazine.  
 

If you like something, we want to know 
about it, so tell us. Better still, take a 

picture and send it to us.  
 

And if you cook something you’re proud of 
(or something you’re not!) email us a photo 
and a description and we might even put it 
on our Facebook page or in the magazine.  

 
Fame at last! 

 
email editor@appetitemag.co.uk

Be a fan!
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 ANY SIX TAPAS AND A BOTTLE OF  
 HOUSE WINE FOR £30 AT JOFFERS 

Joffers in Whitley Bay is offering appetite readers any six tapas dishes 
and a bottle of house wine for £30 until November 20, 2013.
Fusing uncomplicated, fresh and healthy British and European food 
including tapas with attentive and friendly service, Joffers provides an 
all-day café experience in an informal atmosphere. In the evening the 
mood transforms into Parisian chic where tapas and cocktails are the 
main theme.   
Joffers, Whitley Road, Whitley Bay, NE26 2TA 
tel 0191 252 3085, www.thejoffers.com
*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk Offer valid 3pm–7pm Thursday-Saturday

 A FREE TEA OR COFFEE WITH  
 ANYTHING ORDERED FROM THE  
 BREAKFAST MENU AT THE LITTLE  
 COFFEE HOUSE 

The Little Coffee House, Team Valley, is offering appetite readers 
a free tea or coffee with any order from the breakfast menu until 
November 20, 2013. A hidden gem in the Team Valley, The Little 
Coffee House offers a selection of homemade delights, from soups, 
sandwiches, toasties, wraps, scones and cakes.
The Little Coffee House, 4 Princesway North, Team Valley, 
NE11 ONF, tel 0191 447 3304

*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk
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TASTECLUB
Harriet Southall from TASTECLUB, which supports the people 
who make, serve and sell Great North food and drink, is here 
every month to give the inside track on the region’s foodie 
news and events. Join the club and visit the luxury gift store at  
www.TASTECLUBHQ.com and follow @TASTECLUBHQ on 
Twitter for all the latest updates.

The days are getting shorter and 
the weather is getting cooler, but 
autumn is one of TASTECLUB’s 
favourite times of the year. It’s 
the perfect time to indulge in 
some comforting, warming Great 
North food, made with seasonal 
ingredients such as pumpkin, 
mushrooms, aubergine, chestnut 
and parsnip. 

Many of TASTECLUB’s 
eateries have launched enticing 
autumn menus to celebrate 
the new season. The autumn 
menu at Curiously Wicked 
(www.curiouslywicked.co.uk) in 
Morpeth’s Sanderson Arcade is 
internationally inspired, featuring 
specialities like Colombian 
eggs, spiced lamb flat bread, 
Hungarian pork goulash and 
vegetable moussaka.

The restaurant, which 
transports customers back to 
1912 and creates the feel of a 
living period drama, also offers an 
Edwardian Daily Banquet, serving 
local food including Lindisfarne 
chicken and a selection of 
Northumberland cheeses. 

Owner Krystyna Dodds 
says: “We’ve had a phenomenal 
response to the new menu. The 
best-selling dishes so far are the 
spiced lamb flat bread, pulled 
pork sandwich and 1904 World’s 
Fair burger. Our Northumbrian 

High Tea continues to be 
popular, too”

Garden Kitchen  
(www.gardenkitchennewcastle.
com), a rustic café and bistro 
at Newcastle’s Eldon Garden, 
presents a quirky alternative to 
afternoon tea with picnics on its 
autumn menu.

Peter Hunt from Garden 
Kitchen says: “Our picnics are 
the highlight of our menu. They’re 
served on mini picnic benches, 
and there’s a choice of the 
Garden, Allotment or Afternoon 
Picnic. They include picnic staples 
such as sandwiches, sausage 
rolls, pasties and cakes, but with a 
seasonal element.”

Lastly, why not spend an 
evening at Hotel du Vin’s elegant, 
French-styled Bistro and sample 
its autumn a la carte menu. Just a 
few of the tasty, seasonal dishes 
are pan seared scallops; sautéed 
mushrooms on brioche toast 
with Madeira cream; pumpkin 
and parmesan ravioli; and rack 
of lamb with watercress and 
confit tomato. Book your table at 
www.hotelduvin.com/newcastle

If that hasn’t already whetted 
your appetite for eating out 
this autumn, you can find out 
more about all of TASTECLUB’s 
excellent eateries at www.
tasteclubhq.com/where-to-eat 

20% off at Garden Kitchen for appetite readers  
Simply show this page appetite on arrival to claim the discount.
Valid until November 30, 2013
Complimentary glass of champagne at Hotel du Vin
Appetite readers can enjoy a complimentary glass of champagne 
on arrival at Bistro du Vin. Just call 0844 736 4259 to book and 
quote ‘appetite’ or ‘tasteclub’.
This offer is not applicable on a Saturday night or during Sunday 
brunch. One main course per person must be ordered.  
Valid until November 30, 2013

 20% OFF YOUR BILL  
 AT GARDEN KITCHEN 
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Christmas with friends, 
it has to be Ninos. 

Bookings now being taken, Festive menu available.

Find us just off Osborne Road at 1-2 Holly Avenue West, 
Jesmond, Newcastle, NE2 2AR 0191-281 6441

follow us @NinosJesmond

12 Front Street, Tynemouth, NE30 4DX 01912577799            
info@garethjameschocolatier.co.uk www.garethjameschocolatier.co.uk
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 BUY ONE BREAKFAST, GET  
 ANOTHER FOR £2 AT VALLUM 

Those kindly folk at the Tea Room at Vallum Farm artisan community on 
Hadrian’s Wall are offering appetite readers a buy one, get another for 
£2 on its full Northumbrian breakfast (£6.25) until November 20, 2013.
The full Northumbrian is now served seven days a week at Vallum (all 
day Mon-Sat and until 11.15am on Sundays) and comprises all that a 
great cooked breakfast should, including bacon, sausage, egg, beans, 
tomato, black pudding, mushrooms and fried bread, served in the tea 
room with spectacular country views thrown in for free.
Vallum, Military Road, East Wallhouses, Newcastle, NE18 0LL 
tel 01434 672 652, www.vallumfarm.co.uk

*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk

 FREE PIGS IN BLANKETS 

Online butcher the Great British Meat Co is offering appetite readers 
28 free premium-pigs-in-blankets with every Christmas order 
purchased at www.greatbritishmeat.com before December 7, 
2013. The butcher has been providing fine meat from farm to fork 
since 1953, supplying some of the top chefs and restaurants in the UK. 
More than 80% of its products come from independent farms in Co 
Durham, Northumberland and the Lake District. 
There’s a great range of traditional festive fare on offer now, with British 
bred birds, roasting joints and trimmings, plus a Three Bird Roast - all 
delivered fresh to your door until December 23.

 *Enter voucher code appetitemag at the checkout at www.greatbritishmeat.com
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 FREE SANDWICH AT FRENCH’S 

French’s Food and Gifts – the café and gift shop in lovely Wylam in the 
Tyne Valley – is offering appetite readers a free sandwich (cheese/ 
tuna mayo/ or home-baked ham) with a bowl of its homemade soup 
(flavours change daily), which is enough to warm the cockles of 
anyone’s heart.  
French's Food And Gifts, Old Tea Rooms, Wylam, 
Northumberland, NE41 8AQ, tel 01661 852 016
*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk

 KIDS EAT FREE AT SUNNYHILLS 

Sunnyhills farm shop in Northumberland is offering children with 
appetite readers a free meal from the children’s menu when up to two 
children eat with two paying adults (Sat-Sun, noon-2.30pm, November 
1-30, 2013). The family owners of Sunnyhills, Belford, pride themselves 
on their freshly baked goods straight from their own kitchen, and their 
fresh produce and groceries on sale in the farm shop.
Sunnyhills is just ¼ mile from the A1 and has a food hall, gift hall, café 
bistro, delicatessen, an on-site butcher’s shop, fresh produce, wifi and 
children’s outdoor play area.
Sunnyhills, South Road, Belford, Northumberland NE70 7DP 
tel 01668 219 662, www.sunnyhillsfarmshop.co.uk
*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk

 TWO FOR ONE ON MALMAISON’S  
 SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Malmaison is offering appetite readers two-for-one on its incredible 
Sunday brunch until November 20, 2013.
It’s an amazing spread, just made for a lazy Sunday, and you can treat 
yourself to unlimited hors d’oeuvres from The Chef’s Table, plus a fresh 
roast or choice of main course and an irresistible dessert accompanied 
by a famous Malmaison Bloody Mary or expertly mixed cocktail.
The Malmaison Sunday brunch is £19.95 normally but appetite 
readers can enjoy one each for under £10.
Malmaison, Quayside, Newcastle, NE1 3DX, 0844 693 0658 
www.malmaison.com Sunday brunch is served from  
noon-4pm. To book, tel 0191 245 5000
*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk. Please quote appetite when booking. 

 ONE NIGHT'S STAY, THREE-COURSE  
 MEAL AND A BOTTLE OF WINE FOR  
 £95 PER COUPLE AT DERWENT  
 MANOR HOTEL 

Derwent Manor Hotel in Allensford is offering appetite readers a great 
deal on an overnight stay until November 20, 2013.
As you arrive at the hotel you will be welcomed with a warming soup 
served with a roll while relaxing in the comfortable surroundings of  
the Grouse & Claret Bar. 
From there why not take a dip in the pool, relax in the Jacuzzi or work 
out in the gym before enjoying a three-course meal in Guinevere's 
Restaurant with a bottle of wine before retiring to a comfy bed for a 
good night's sleep followed by a hearty breakfast before you go. 
Derwent Manor Hotel, Allensford Co. Durham, DH8 9BB  
www.bw-derwentmanorhotel.co.uk 
*Terms and conditions apply , please call 01207 592000 quoting APPA13  
for full details

 WHEELBIRKS ICE CREAM OFFER 

Wheelbirks ice cream is great any time of year, which is why  
Lucinda and the team are offering appetite readers three takeaway  
ice cream pots for £10 (normally £4.20 each).
Wheelbirks ice cream is made from the milk of the oldest pedigree 
Jersey herd in Norhtumberland, and it’s served in the farm and parlour, 
where you can also enjoy home-cooked food in a bustling, family 
atmosphere. 
The farm also sells naturally lean Jersey beef, beautiful Jersey cow 
paintings by Northumberland artist Sue Moffitt, gifts and homewares.
Wheelbirks farm and parlour, Wheelbirks Farm, Stocksfield, 
Northumberland, NE43 7HY, tel 07710 282 014 
www.wheelbirks.co.uk

 BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ON  
 COFFEE AT BISTRO FORTY6 

Bistro Forty6 in Jesmond, Newcastle, is offering appetite readers a 
bumper buy-one-get-one-free on coffee until November 20, 2013.
Bistro Forty6 offers something for everyone, from brunch/lunch to a 
traditional Sunday lunch as well as a la carte dining with daily specials. 
There are also a number of weekly events, including cocktail night 
on Tuesdays (what else was Tuesday made for?) and Happy Hour on 
Thursday, when you can bag a three-course meal for two, including a 
free half bottle of house wine, for a bargainous £26.
Bistro Forty6, 46 Brentwood Avenue, Jesmond, NE2 3DH 
tel 0191 281 8081
*On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from  
www.appetitemag.co.uk
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Webber’s favourite supper was fish pie, which I am 
disappointed to report was not on the menu at Irvins 
when I dropped in recently. Mind, I make a mean fish pie 
of my own, which means I’m unlikely to pay anyone else 
to do so, so I guess I wouldn't have chosen it. 

I don't, on the other hand, tend to make - or generally 
eat - corned beef and salad cream (last enjoyed at 
the Pikett family table in Rotherham circa 1980 - Fray 
Bentos from a tin with a key, and Heinz from a bottle with 
crusty bits round the top), so the version at Irvins had to 
be tasted - and my, it was sublime. I don’t quite know why 
it would be on a menu, but then retro tastes are in these 
days and some believe it to be the thing. I think it’s one 
of the greatest things ever to enjoy a comeback. My Dad 
would have loved it, God rest his soul, and my lunch date 
Vicky Mofftt, co-owner of Vallum Farm artisan community 
on Hadrian's Wall and a woman of extremely good taste, 
declared it the dog’s, and she knows her food.

I preferred the razor clams (Vic said they were good, 
but she prefers Richard Simms’ at the Old Boathouse in 
Amble), and I liked the grilled brill, though not so much 
the cous cous that came with it. We both loved the 
smoked haddock scotch egg with curried mayo, and Vic 
said the rib-eye steak and béarnaise was properly good, 
and the best thing she'd ever eaten, "like, ever!"

Our favourite pud was the chocolate and almond torte, 
which was a fine partner for the blackberry and apple 
crumble (we shared).

Cuthell himself looks like a toughie, putting me in 
mind of one of those shaven-headed heroes from Guy 
Ritchie gangster films, but he's lovely when he gets 
talking. And Irvins is lovely; open, easy, informal with cute 
waiters with a twinkle in their eyes. It’s relaxed, there is 
music on Friday nights, the food is good, the staff are 
great, and the produce is the best you can get. Just go.

REVIEW
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Lunch by Lord Webber's former 
chef impresses Jane Pikett
People imagine that I have a charmed life, hanging 
out with impossibly glamorous and exciting/
excitable chefs and feasting on Champagne and 
lobster thermidor dawn 'till dusk daily.

Sadly, this is a delusion. Food magazine editor or no, 
I am more likely to enjoy a fish and chip supper from 
Haydon Bridge's excellent chippy than I am to feast 
on lobster (last tasted February 2002, I kid ye not). 
Meanwhile, the chefs I meet are rarely glamorous, though 
they are generally pretty good company.

Take Graeme Cuthell, owner of Irvins Brasserie on 
North Shields Fish Quay, who has quite a few stories to 
tell. It turns out that Cuthell was in a previous life a private 
chef for the king of the musical, Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
which one assumes was tuneful at least. And how did he 
get that job? “I got the nod from a lad who was John Paul 
Getty's chef," he says. As you do.

Lord Webber was a sweetie, as it turns out. “No 
airs and graces or sirs and lords,” says Cuthell, adding, 
however, that the boss did have exacting standards. “Let's 
just say there was a standard that HAD to be met," he 
says of those heady showbiz days.

Irvins Brasserie  
The Fish Quay, North Shields, Tyne and Wear, NE30 1HJ 
www.irvinsbrasserie.co.uk Twitter @IrvinsBrasserie
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The Girl About Toon column is being 
written in the midst of National Curry 
Week, so in the name of research, we 
thought it best to sample our city’s 
spicy wares. 

The lovely folk at Dabbawal have 
opened a second restaurant in Jesmond, 
bringing street food in all its glory to 
the Gosforth and Jesmond folk. Team 
appetite had a whale of a time at their 
launch parties, complete with Jhlamuri 
Express supremo Angus Denoon 
(pictured) and his spicy offerings and 
chef Sanjay’s amazing Bombay bombs. 

Akbar’s of Newcastle have also 
been busy, creating their own curry-
flavoured crisps which will be available in 
supermarkets across the UK (I knowww!) 

so we popped in to try the dish their 
crisps are based on - the Chicken Karahi 
- and can attest to its deliciousness. 

We’ve also been cooking the odd 
Ruby Murray at home using recipes from 
the website of local family-run business, 
Spicy Monkey, and their zingy aubergine 
and lime pickles are definitely on the 
Christmas list. 

Cities across the country have also 
been bidding to be crowned Curry Capital 
of the UK, a title held by Bradford for the 
last two years. Newcastle could yet steal 
the crown thanks to the sterling efforts 
of a bid team comprising Sachins, Luigi 
Khans, Anneesa’s and Rupali. The winner 
is announced on October 15 – go on, 
Team Newcastle! 

GOAN PORK VINDALOO
SERVES 4

INGREDIENTS 
• 1kg pork loin cut into cubes (use any meat or 

fish you like)
• 1 packet Spicymonkey Goan Vindaloo powder
• 1tbsp vinegar (or wine vinegar)
• 1 onion, diced
• 1 red pepper, diced
• 400g cherry tomatoes 
• 200ml water

THIS MONTH, OUR LADY LAURA 
IS MOSTLY EATING CURRY

METHOD
Fry the onion until golden in a little oil. 
Add all the spices and the meat and stir 
through to make a paste and coat the meat. 
Add the vinegar and stir for a minute. Add 
the tomatoes, the pepper and the water. 
Stir thoroughly and mix well. Bring to boil 
and simmer for 30 minutes or until meat is 
cooked. Serve with rice. 

SPICY! HOT NEWS

 THANKS TO SPICY MONKEY  

 WWW.SPICYMONKEY.CO.UK 



Christmas Fayre Menu
Served all day from 3rd to the 24th December

Parties from a few to 50 people catered for.  
Let us know your requirements and we will do the rest…

Lunch three courses - £27  |  Dinner three courses - £31
(Prices include VAT. A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added)

is is a very busy time of the year and we recommend you book early.
e private dining room caters for about 30 people - ideal for large parties.

MENU

Cream of Celeriac Soup - black truffle and croutons (v)
Dill Cured Salmon, Warm Drop Scones - creme fraiche, caviar

Chicken Liver & Fois Gras Parfait - red onion jam, toasted brioche
Traditional Prawn Cocktail - with homemade brown bread

Sauteed Wild Mushrooms on Toasted Ciabatta - poached egg & parmesan (v)

~~*~~

Roast Turkey Wrapped in Pancetta - with all the trimmings
Roast Rib of Wallington Beef - with yorkshire pudding

Chargrilled Chicken Breast - spring onion mash, sorrel & mushroom sauce
Pan Seared Fillet Of Seabass - pak choy, noodles, asian broth

Fillet of Hake - so herbs white bean & pancetta casserole
Baked White Onion & Tomato Tart - feta, so boiled egg, basil, olives (v) 

~~*~~

Classic Christmas Pudding - brandy sauce
Spotted Dick in Treacle - salted peanut ice cream

Strawberry Parfait - raspberries, meringue, mint jelly
Dark Chocolate and Ginger Tart - citrus chantilly

Selection of British Cheeses - spiced apple chutney

We are taking reservations now.  Please call 0191 2399924
9 Osborne Road, Newcastle, NE2 2AE   |  info@thecherrytreejesmond.co.uk  |  www.thecherrytreejesmond.co.uk

CherryTree260x190_Layout 1  02/10/2013  11:44  Page 1



Festively French...
Savour the great tastes of France this Christmas

Special set Christmas menus
Lunch 3 courses £15.95 per person

Early Bird (6pm-7pm) 3 courses £17.95.

Fixed price menu for groups of 10 or over only £26.95 per person

4-6 GILESGATE, HEXHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND NE46 3NJ
Tel 01434 609 943

www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk

FARM SHOP We breed, rear and sell our own 100% pure Aberdeen 
Angus Beef, Lamb, Mutton and Saddleback Pork. Fantastic Turkeys, 
Organic poultry & everything you need for the perfect foodie Christmas 
here in County Durham. Unrivalled quality and fl avour. 

CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN! 

COFFEE SHOP Delicious cakes and freshly ground coffee. English 
breakfasts, Tasty Snacks and Traditional Sunday Roasts, made with 
scrumptious ingredients from our butchery.

FOREST ADVENTURE TRAIL  
CHILDREN’S PARTIES AVAILABLE

Broom House Farm, Nr. Witton Gilbert, DH7 6TR Farm Shop: 0191 371 8839  
Co� ee Shop: 0191 371 8382 Email:broomhousedurham@btinternet.com

Broom House Farm

FUN,FOOD & FARMING...

www.broomhousedurham.co.uk

IT'S A DATE!
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Autumn Graze Festive fayre

Spooky week

October Festival

Autumn Graze is back, bigger and 
better than ever. The Cumberland 
Arms in Newcastle’s Ouseburn 
Valley will host more than 20 stalls 
of local food and drink alongside The 
Cumberland’s Autumn Beer Festival 
and 30 cask ales, 20 specialty ciders 
and 10 keg beers, plus an array of 
bottled gems from local breweries. 
Tasty stalls, talented chefs, beer, 
music and a sunny autumnal day 
(hopefully). The line-up includes Utter 
Swine, Pizzette , Teasy does it , Cafe 
21, The French Oven, David Kennedy 
at Vallum, Ouseburn Coffee Company, 
and Carruthers and Kent.
Sunday October 20, noon-5pm, 
The Cumberland Arms, Ouseburn 
Valley, Newcastle, free entry and 
free car parking

Wheelbirks Farm is hosting a Spooky 
Week, Tues Oct 29- Fri Nov 1, 
with creepy craft activities (£4 per 
child), pumpkin carving (£2.50 per 
pumpkin) and fun in the Hallowe’en 
cave. On Weds Oct 30 and Thurs 
Oct 31 from 5.15pm (and every 
10mins) there will be Terrifying 
Hallowe’en Tours of the Haunted 
Orchard for ages 4-10 years, £10 
for children including a Hallowe’en 
themed supper and a drink, and 
£3 per adult. Wheelbirks Farm, 
Stocksfield, Northumberland, 
NE43 7HY, tel 07710 282 014 
www.wheelbirks.co.uk

Vallum Farm artisan community on 
Hadrian’s Wall has a host of events 
coming up, including a Christmas 
Fayre on November 23 with food 
producers, gift stalls, street food, 
music and a children’s craft workshop 
and lots to see, taste, and buy.

You can make an ice cream 
Christmas cake at Vicky Moffitt’s ice 
cream cake-making workshops on 
Nov 21 and 28, 10am-3pm, including 
lunch at David Kennedy at Vallum. 
And on November 9, food writer 
Allegra McEvedy is at Vallum to 
launch her new book, Big Table, Busy 
Kitchen, from 6pm-9pm. Allegra’s 
food will be served at the event, and 
tickets are £12.
Vallum, Military Road, East 
Wallhouses, Newcastle, NE18 0LL 
tel 01434 672 652 
www.vallumfarm.co.uk

Grainger Market in Newcastle has 
an October Festival (October 28 – 
November 2) offering a series of 
1950s-themed events including 
presentations from Beamish Museum 
and Newcastle Utd, 1950s inspired 
fashion and make up, a tea dance 
and the Make and Mend Market.
For more information visit  
www.newcastle.gov.uk

 Caught on 
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Tea & Tipple, Corbridge, Northumberland, NE45 5AT
www.teaandtipple.com  Telephone: 01434 632886

BRING ON 
THE CHEESE...
Continental & English Cheese 
Over 150 of the fi nest quality cheese’s to choose from

• A large selection of Herbs & Spices
• A selection of fl avoured nuts 
• Old Fashioned Sweets

Matthew’s Cheese
23-24 Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market | Tel: 0191 2324265

 of the fi nest quality cheese’s to choose from

23-24 Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market | Tel: 0191 2324265

FEEDBACK

FEED...BACK!
It’s here at last, your opportunity to be in print! 
Just email your recipes, feedback and foodie 
news and we will do our bit to print your stuff, 
put it on our website or tweet it. Fame at last! 
Email editor@appetitemag.co.uk  
or tweet @appetitemaguk

EATEN… 
At No.19 golf clubhouse at Close 
House Hotel, Heddon-on-the-Wall, 
this bucket of bar snacks. Very tasty 
and highly recommended…

A restaurant which specialises in 
low-fat Indian dishes has been 
officially recognised as one of the 
top curry houses in the UK.  Jashn, 
at Whickham Bank, Swalwell, was 
named North East Restaurant of the 
year at the prestigious English Curry 
Awards 2013.  

VERY BERRY! 
The appetite kitchen freezer 
is currently home to 6kg of 
blackberries harvested from the 
editor’s local wood, while our apple 
trees are weighed down with 
produce. But what to do with it all?  
Here’s a start!

Blackberry and apple chutney
Makes 2 x 450 g (1lb) jars
450g Bramley apples, peeled, cored 
and cut into small chunks
225g eating apples, peeled, cored 
and cut into large chunks
225g red onions, peeled and sliced
25g root ginger, peeled and finely 
chopped
½ tsp peppercorns, roughly crushed
225g granulated sugar
150 ml (¼ pint) cider vinegar
350g blackberries

Place all the ingredients except the 
blackberries in a large heavy based 
saucepan. Cook gently, stirring until 
the sugar dissolves. Bring to the boil 
then reduce the heat and simmer, 
uncovered for about 40 minutes, 
stirring occasionally until the apples 
and onions are tender, the mixture 
has thickened and no watery juices 
remain.  Add the blackberries and 
cook for a further 10 minutes until 
they have softened.  Spoon into 
warmed dry jars, seal with screw 
topped lids and leave to cool. Store 
unopened in a cool dark place up to 
6 months. Chill once opened.

Here’s Marco Pierre White in the 
midst of what appeared to be a 
heated phone call (not like him!) at 
Hotel Indigo in Newcastle.
He was in the Toon to host a 

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN PILAF WITH 
ALMONDS AND GREEK YOGURT

 
INGREDIENTS
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp butter
1 onion chopped
3 cloves garlic sliced
1 tbsp cumin seeds
1 tbsp fennel seeds
1 tsp black onion seeds
400g basmati rice
400g pumpkin diced
800ml hot chicken stock
Salt and pepper
100ml Greek yogurt
100g radishes sliced
100g roasted almonds crushed
Small bunch of mint and coriander 
roughly chopped
1 chilli chopped

Method
Heat the oil and butter in a large 
saucepan with a tight fitting lid, 
add the onion, garlic, cumin, fennel 
and black onion seeds, cook for 
3 minutes, stirring every now and 
then. Add the rice and cook for a 
further 2 minutes, stirring the rice 
constantly. Add the pumpkin and 
stock, bring to the boil, turn down to 
a gentle simmer. Season and place 
the lid on the pan and cook until all 
the stock is absorbed. Leave for  
5 minutes. Top with Greek yogurt 
and remaining ingredients. Serve.

 Caught on 
 camera… 

lunch and dinner service at his 
Steakhouse Bar & Grill restaurant 
within the hotel on Fenkle Street. 
What we’d give to know who was 
on the other end of that phone call!

HOT
STUFF

DISH
OF THE DAY
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Swinney’s 
a nice place to be...

Friendly and comfortable

Home baked cakes and scones

Sample our popular beetroot and chocolate 
or tangy lemon drizzle cake

Snacks and light lunches 

Free wifi connection

We stock a range of Fentimans drinks and 
Doddingtons Dairy ice cream

Ideal for informal business meetings

Now stocking Mocha Mondo  
locally roasted coffee

60b Front St, Bedlington, NE22 5UB
Call: 01670 824 444 or visit us for 

more information

Why not hold your party, 
meeting or event at

STARTERS

GOING GREEN 

STEAKS AT SALTWELL  
Steak lovers are in for a treat, as the Great British Meat Co launches 
the North East's very own Steak Club. The first event takes place on 
Thursday November 14 at Saltwell Towers in Saltwell Park, Gateshead, 
celebrating the wonder and marvel of the beef steak. Featuring a live 
butchery demo, a different steak will be showcased at each event, with 
the cut announced to diners on the night. Vegetarians need not apply 
(sorry!). www.greatbritishmeat.com 

WE 
LIKE!

TIGER ROARS 
A fusion of eastern and western cuisine has arrived in Whitley 
Road, Whitley Bay with the launch of the region’s first Tiger 
Bills. The chain’s eclectic menu combines  Tex Mex and Thai 
food. The Thai menu includes soups, curries and stir fries, 
drawing their inspiration from Thai street food while the 
Western-style grill includes everything from ribs to steaks. 

l-r Istiaq Hasan and Mustaque Rahman, owners of the first 
Tiger Bills restaurant in the North East

The Lambton Worm and The Italian 
Farmhouse have been officially recognised 
as the most sustainable restaurants in Co 
Durham, both bagging a Two Star rating 
from the Sustainable Restaurant Association 
(SRA). The rating places the  

Chester-le-Street pub and the West Rainton 
restaurant alongside some of the highest 
rated restaurants in the UK. SRA assessors 
praised the fayre served including beer and 
herbs brewed and grown on site and pigs 
raised by the owner. 



NORTH EAST & YORKSHIRE
Original recipes from the North East and Yorkshire’s 
fi nest chefs and restaurants. Introduction by celebrity 
chefs James Martin and Hairy Biker, Si King.

£20
including free 

p&p*

ONLY

OVER 100 
RECIPES

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
 Available to purchase from www.relishpublications.co.uk

Also on sale in Harvey Nichols, Waterstones, selected bookstores 
and featured restaurants

Includes free Relish Reward Card with exclusive offers. 
A full list of rewards can be found at www.relishpublications.co.uk/relish-rewards.php

For more info:  @Relish_Cookbook,  /RelishRestaurantGuide
or email distribution@relishpublications.co.uk. *FOR FREE POSTAGE USE CODE - APPETITEFPP
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When I first learned how to 
be a butcher the thing that 
fascinated me most was 
being told that all animals are 
the same; my response was 
‘how can they possibly be the 
same?!’ 

Of course, they’re all different 
sorts (and I’m not including 
poultry) but in terms of the cuts 
they are made up of and the way 
in which their muscles move, it’s 
identical. 

This confused me no end! 
Take the fabulous rib of beef for 
roasting which can feed many 
people; it’s taken from the most 
tender and flavoursome part of the 
beast, with marbling for flavour. 
Now compare this to a rack 
of lamb. Yes, the lamb is much 
smaller, but it’s the same cut, and 
it roasts beautifully and the meat 
is also super tender. 

As we start to lean towards 
those autumnal dishes we think 
of lamb shanks and shin of beef, 
how often does it occur to us that 
those cuts are the same but off 
different beasts.  

Due to those animals walking 
around all day and eating grass 
we have to cook them the same 
way - long and slow - but how 
rewarding is the flavour?

A lamb loin chop is the same as 
a T-Bone steak in beef, made up 
of sirloin and fillet. However due 
to the lambs being substantially 
smaller than beef they usually 
refer to the sirloin as fillet, as the 
smaller inner fillet on the lamb loin 
is super tiny.  Perhaps the next 
time you’re considering getting 
lamb shoulder, consider a beef 
chuck shoulder roast, pork collar, 
or lamb ribs? 

When seasoned well these 
can be incredibly soft and they're 
something a bit different for a 
starter or sharer. 

PORK FILLET
Ingredients 
½ cup cilantro 
1 cup coarsely chopped 
coriander, divided
½ cup minced shallots, divided
6 tbsp fresh lime juice, divided
¼ cup vegetable oil
2 pork fillets, about 2.5lbs total
½ lb fresh cherries, stemmed, 
pitted, halved
1 fresh chilli, thinly sliced
1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
salt and freshly ground black 
pepper

Method
Prepare a grill to medium-high 
heat. Combine ½ cup cilantro, 
¼ cup minced shallots, 4 tbsp 
lime juice, and vegetable oil in 
a re-sealable plastic bag. Add 
pork; seal bag and turn to coat. 
Marinate at room temperature 
for 15 mins, turning occasionally.

Meanwhile, combine the 
remaining ½ cup coriander, ¼ 
cup shallots, 2 tbsp lime juice, 
cherries, chilli, and olive oil in a 
medium bowl. 

Season salsa lightly with salt 
and pepper and set aside to let 
flavours to meld.

Remove fillets from marinade 
and season generously with salt 
and pepper. Grill fillets, turning 
frequently for 20 mins. Rest for 
10 mins. Cut into thin slices and 
serve with salsa.

STARTERS

Charlotte Harbottle,  
one of the country's few lady butchers and, 
in our opinion, a food genius, is here every 
month. Read more of her musings at www.
girlbutcher.blogspot.com and meet her 
at Charlotte’s Butchery, Ashburton Road, 
Gosforth, Newcastle, NE3 4XN  
tel 0191 2851988

GIRL
BUTCHER

A GRAND SETTING
The Grand Hotel in Tynemouth has recently finished a major restaurant 
revamp which has caused quite a stir among the appreciative clientele.
To coincide with the revamp, recently appointed head chef Paul Kay has 
launched his new autumn menu. The a la carte menu is centered around 
the best local produce from locally caught fish to cheese all at affordable 
prices (mains £12.95).
The Grand is hosting a wedding open day on Sunday, November 3, 
noon-4pm. For more information visit www.grandhotel-uk.com or 
follow @grandtynemouth on Twitter

GOOD TASTE
Yes, we know it’s only October and Easter feels like yesterday, 
but those in the know will tell you that if you want to eat local and 
high quality this Christmas, you need to get your orders in now.
Blagdon Farm Shop is taking orders for its 
home-grown chickens and turkeys, game, 
venison and veg and you’re well advised to 
order now, before supplies run low. Blagdon is 
also hosting a Christmas food tasting day on 
November 23, showcasing and giving away 
tastes of its own produce and that of other 
local producers.
Blagdon Farm Shop, Milkhope Centre, 
Berwick Hill Road, Seaton Burn,  
Newcastle, NE13 6DA  
Tel: 01670 789 924 
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

COFFEE STOP
Prudhoe has a new coffee shop with 
the opening of Ginevra Espresso Bar 
on Front Street. Originally operating 
from a smaller pitch round the corner, 
the new cafe is bright and airy and 
you can also take the Sicilian coffee 
home in bean or ground form. 
Food: Speciality Italian pastries 
including lemon and chocolate 
cannoli, plus homemade scones and 
cakes from local bakers, including 
Amanti Cupcakes.

Drinks: A range of coffees 
including espresso, cappuccino, 
latte and macchiato, plus weekly 
specials and syrups. There’s a 
range of tea, hot chocolate and  
soft drinks.
Open: Monday to Saturday 
8am-4pm
Ginevra Espresso Bar, 16 Front 
Street, Prudhoe, Northumberland 
NE42 5HN,  
www.caffeginevra.co.uk 



THE GREAT BROCKSBUSHES

Christmas 
Fayre

FREE ENTRY AND CAR PARKING

CHRISTMAS 
TASTING WEEKEND
14th & 15th DEC 2013

TEL:  01434 633100 • www.brocksbushes .co .uk • caro l ine@brocksbushes .co .uk

C O R B R I D G E ,  N O R T H U M B E R L A N D ,  N E 4 3  7 U B

7TH - 10TH NOVEMBER 2013  10AM TILL 4.30PM EACH DAY

A great day out! Not to be missed!

Three huge marquees full of wonderful things 
for Christmas. Unusual gifts, food and wine. 

FARM SHOP: close at 6pm 
TEA ROOM: closes at 5.30pm every day 

- Fresh Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens 
- Fresh Cut Christmas Trees, 
 Wreaths, Holly & Mistletoe 
- Homemade Mince Pies, Christmas Puddings etc 

Don’t forget 
to order your 
Christmas 
Goodies...



Ken holland
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Ken and Tracy Holland’s family veg 
business is renowned nationwide 
for its heritage and micro varieties. 
They supply many of the region’s 
and the UK’s best-known chefs, plus 
the Tea Room at Vallum and the new 
David Kennedy at Vallum Restaurant. 
The Vallum Kitchen Garden, poly 
tunnels and raised beds can be seen 
from Vallum’s Tea Room and the 
Restaurant and if you pop by you 
may be invited to wander through the 

Kitchen Garden and rub shoulders with chefs who dropped by to pick their 
own. Ken is also growing director at Simon Rogan’s L’Enclume in The Lakes.  
Vallum Kitchen Garden,  Vallum Farm, Military Road, East Wallhouses, 
Newcastle, NE18 0LL, tel 01434 672 822 Twitter @northcountryken

STARTERS

Winter’s coming
Vallum Kitchen Garden is 
transforming ahead of winter
The seasons are changing and there’s a lot happening in the garden. 
We’ve got the last of our summer crops to harvest and we’re preparing 
for our first winter at Vallum, which is going to be quite a test – for us and 
the veg!

The last of our summer produce to crop includes tender micro 
nasturtium leaf and our eight variety micro-salad mix, and with them 
we’ll finish our outside growing for the year. That means everything 
moves inside and our poly tunnels get their first test of winter here on 
Hadrian’s Wall.

With the approach of winter comes the need for a heat supply, and 
we’re now installing a poly tunnel system rather like the under-floor 
heating some people are lucky enough to have at home (only the best for 
our veg!).

The heat will help us to grow our finest leafy produce when it’s cold 
outside, and our new automatic watering and feed system in the tunnels 
will make everything easier to manage when all we want to do is huddle 
by the fire.

I’m busting to reveal all regarding some new varieties going into the 
tunnels, but I’ve got to keep a lid on it just for now. Suffice to say, there 
are a handful of varieties that have never been grown in the UK before, 
so we’re going to make quite a splash about them when they crop. Watch 
this space…
More from Ken at chefspod.wordpress.com

KEN’S 
VEG

WE LIKE… CHUTNEY!

CHEERS!

SWISH FISH

It’s very definitely chutney and jelly season, and appetite HQ was more 
than pleased when the nice folk from French’s in Wylam dropped off 
these little treasures for us to taste. Mind, we’re not so sure that piccalilli 
at 8.30am is quite the thing, but it was there, we’d skipped breakfast, 
and well… a gal’s gotta do what a gal’s gotta do! Top marks to the yellow 
peril for its super tang (this is not for the faint-hearted), to the crab apple 
jelly for its hint of sage (a master stroke), and for the dark pickle which 
ensures Branston’s is banned for life. Nice work!
French’s Food and Gifts, Old Tea Rooms, Wylam, Northumbertland, 
NE41 8AQ, tel 01661 852 422

Angela Metcalfe, wine 
manager at Northallerton 
and Yarm’s Lewis & 
Cooper, has become one 
of the 600 members of 
the elite Champagne 
Academy which 
represents the 16 Grand 
Marque Champagne 
houses in France. 

Seahouses-based Swallowfish was one of several great North East food 
producers to pick up Guild of Fine Food Great Taste Awards.
The supplier, based in The Fisherman’s Kitchen in Seahouses, which still 
uses original smokehouses dating back to 1843, picked up a gold star 
for its Kipper Pate and two gold stars for its Traditional Oak Smoked 
Haddock fillets.

WE 
LIKE!



Christmas at Blagdon

All you need for a delicious Christmas

• Succulent Free Range Turkeys, Rare Breed Beef and Pork all from our own farm
• Great Taste Award Winning Dry Cured Gammon. Perfect for Boxing Day

• Delicious Party Food freshly made in our farm shop kitchen
• Trees and Trimmings, Chocolates and Chipolatas, Hampers and Hams

• Geese, Ducks, Guinea Fowl and the Biggest selection of Game in the region
• From our farm, freshly picked vegetables delivered straight from the fi eld

16-18 � e Milkhope Centre, Berwick Hill Rd, Blagdon. Newcastle upon Tyne. NE13 6DA. 
Open: 10-5 Tues-Sat & 11-4 Sun, Open Mondays in December Tel: 01670 789924 E: enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

Christmas Tasting Day Sat 23rd November
Come and discover how good Christmas can Taste and meet our local suppliers.

Bondgate Within, Alnwick NE66 1TD   www.classiclodges.co.uk 

Experience our new look and our fabulous new menu 
which brings a touch of the Continent to Alnwick with 
a warm welcome, great wines and favourite Bistro 
Classics using local Northumbrian produce. 
Open from 10am to 9.30pm.

Call us on  01665 602109

New Menu - New Look

11/4/13 White Swan appetite Magazine 128x190mm £25.indd   1 11/04/2013   15:45

CHEERS!
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STARTERS

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Eslington Villa, Low Fell, Gateshead is included in this 
year’s Good Food Guide for the 23rd year in a row. It’s 
also the North East’s only entry and joins such  
luminaries in the guide as Simon Rogan’s L’Enclume 
(named the UK’s best restaurant), Raymond Blanc’s Le 
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons and Heston Blumenthal’s Fat 
Duck. Illustrious company!

MASTER CHEF 
JOHN CALLED 
TO THE BAR 
The New Dolphin 
pub in North 
Shields is in new 

hands and undergoing a radical 
change under its new manger, 
Master Chef finalist John Calton. 
Work is underway on a £291,000 
refurbishment of the pub on the Fish 
Quay, turning it from a run-down 
drinkers’ pub into a foodie destination 
to be renamed Staith 
House and run by John 
and his business partner 
James Laffen. It opens on 
November 7.

STAR ACT 
Doxford Hall Hotel near Alnwick has been 
awarded four red stars by the AA, which means it 
joins an exclusive list of 55 hotels in the UK. The 
stars add to the two AA rosettes awarded to its 
restaurant earlier this year.

WE 
LIKE!

IN THE MIX 
All hail Chris Cable and David Cook, who have bought an old mobile library and 
turned it into a cocktail bar on wheels (and why not?).
Formerly owned by Surrey Council, it was snapped up by Chris and David of The 
Cocktail Project for £14,400, and they've spent a further £20,000 up-cycling the 
interior to create a plush venue which can host parties for up to 15. 
The duo are also hosting Young Witches & Wizards Potions Parties for kids in the 
guise of Harry Potter professors Severus and Gilderoy wowing youngsters with 
smoking concoctions, goblets of fire, bubbling potions, magical balloon modelling 
and tasty treats. More info here www.cocktailproject.co.uk
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Halloween
Spooky Happenings...

Thursday 31st October from 5.30pm 
Ticket Only! Entry includes Soup & Stew

Cafe
Offering Light Lunches, cakes afternoon teas and delicious Sunday Lunch 

Open: Wed - Sun 10am - 4.30

Xmas Fayre Evenings  
6th & 7th  and 13th  & 14th  December • Bookings being taken - menu on website

Dragons * Spooky Walks * Bonfire * Storytelling (with Jim Grant)*Fancy Dress * Pumpkin Competition
Adults: £10 Children: £5 (under 14) Family: £25 (2 adults + 2 children)

Harvest 
thanksgiving

Alastair Gilmour 
admires the fruits 
of his labour

It’s not a line from a Carry On 
script, but I’m marinating my 
plums in gin. There are only so 
many tarts and preserves you 
can make with them, particularly 
this season’s bumper crop, so 
I’ve set a winter tipple away.
Peeled and pale, they’re sitting in 
a Kilner jar in the garage soused 
in Aldi’s award-winning Oliver 
Cromwell London Gin (a steal at 
£9.65) and will remain there - 
looking for all the world like pickled 
eggs - until the festive season.  
The liquor will then be administered 
neat, while the fruit could form  
the basis for an interesting  
festive dessert.

Multi-use is the essence of 
allotment produce. Vegetables can 
be served up in totally recognisable 
form – such as sprouts and 
broccoli – or blitzed into soups and 
puréed to form the basis of a dip.

A lot of it has to do with 
planning. I was given several curly 
kale plantlets a few months ago 
and what a magnificent sight 
they make now. However, one 
or two of this highly-nutritious, 
underrated brassica plants would 
have supplied all our kale needs 
(cut young it keeps on coming) 
throughout the year.

And with hindsight, I wouldn’t 
have planted horseradish where I 

did. It has rather taken advantage 
of a prime position in the allotment 
and although it’s a favourite at 
home as a relish with roast beef, I 
think its time in that sunny spot is 
up. It’s the very devil to get rid of, 
but we live and learn.

Lifting potatoes may be back-
straining work, but there is no job 
in the allotment quite as satisfying 
as carefully positioning a garden 
fork to tease out your hidden booty. 
Every forkful turns up a surprise – 
one disappointing action forgotten 
when the next effort reveals 
fist-sized Desirées or tennis ball 
Kerr’s Pinks.

It’s now time to draw up a plan 
for winter and early spring. We’ve 
been offered a neighbouring 
plot to work and it’ll need careful 
consideration. Onions, definitely; 
potatoes, of course; peas, beans 
and cabbage, oh yes. More 
horseradish? Perhaps not.  
Plums? Let’s see what Oliver 
Cromwell says.



STARTERS

RULING THE ROOST
Brothers Richard and Stephen Tulip 
have been crowned Poultry Farmers 
of the Year 2013 at the prestigious 
Farmers’ Weekly Awards. Regarded 
as the Oscars of the agricultural 
world, the competition recognises 
and rewards farmers for their 
innovation, commitment and 
hard work. The pair, who run the 
family-owned Lintz Hall Farm, the 
North East’s biggest and longest 
established egg producer, picked 
up the award at a ceremony hosted 
by BBC news anchor Kate Silverton 
at the Grosvenor Park Hotel in 
London’s Park Lane.  
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jerome cogne

Jérôme Cogné  
head chef at Bouchon Bistrot, 
Hexham, brings a taste of 
the robust, country food of 
his homeland to you in every 
edition of appetite 
 
Bouchon, Gilesgate, 
Hexham, NE46 3NJ,  
tel 01434 609 943 
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk
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AFTERNOON TEA

PER PERSON
BOOK IN ADVANCE

BOOKING NOW FOR CHRISTMAS PARTY EVENTS

OPEN 12-12 SUN-THURS/12-1AM FRI & SAT
13/14 ALBION ROAD, NORTH SHIELDS NE30 2RJ 
TEL: 0191 2573199 // FIND US ON 

£9.95

Christmas Lunch | Christmas Party Nights | News Year Eve Party

New Years Eve party “Carnaval de Rio” £65.00 per person

Magic Party Nights
with Paul Lyton

December 13th &14th
£31 (per person)

Glen Roughead Entertains
with the sound of

the big bands & swing
20th December

£35.00 (per person

Traditional  
Christmas Party

3 course meal & disc
Selected dates

£25.00 (per person)

I’m hoping to head home for a 
little while before Christmas and 
when I do get the chance to go 
back I always visits the restaurants 
of Paris. 

I love to see what's happening 
there, and I’ll go and see what they're 
doing in the bistros, brasseries and 
restaurants etc. It’s always nice to see 
what's on their menus and find out 
what is most popular. 

When I first moved to England 
you had to be careful taking what 
the French were eating and putting 
it on a menu here. But customers 
now have moved on tremendously. 
I’ve been in this country for 14 years 
and it’s impressive how tastes have 
developed. Certainly, I think people 
are more adventurous now. 

OUI
CHEF!

Nouveau
cuisine 

Last year I put pigs trotter galette 
on the menu and it's about to return, 
which is why I'm also inviting you to 
try it at home with this recipe. 

It's true that the average pig's 
trotter isn't pretty, but it's the way 
you cook it and what you add to it 
that makes the difference. It has to 
be cooked well, and when it is, it's 
beautiful. When I first came here very 
few people would touch it, but last 
year it was a huge success on our 
menu. It's a bit of work to make it, but 
it's impossible to create a great dish 
in haste, and this is worth a little time.  

I also urge you to visit your 
butcher. I live in Morpeth and when 
I want something special I ask him; 
the guy is always over the moon to be 
asked for something different. 

It's also interesting that if there is 
another customer in the shop, they 
will overhear and then ask for cooking 
tips; including pigs trotter galette! 
People’s attitudes towards a lot of 
things have changed a great deal and 
I invite you to try something outside 
your repertoire. Bon appetit!

Ingredients 4 pigs trotters, 2 
sticks celery, 1 onion, 2 carrots, 
1 leek, whole black peppercorns, 
salt, 1 large bouquet garni 
(large leek leaves, parsley stalk, 
thyme, bay leaves), 200g mixed 
wild mushrooms, 200g lamb 
sweetbreads, 50g shallots, 50ml 
sherry vinegar, 4tbsp chopped 
flat-leaf parsley, 8 slices 
Bayonne ham, sherry vinegar
Method Cook trotters in water 
with the veg, pepper and 
bouquet garni until soft. Remove 
flesh, add pan-fried mushrooms, 
the shallots and parsley. Blanch 
sweetbread, remove skin, dice 
and pan fry in butter till crisp. 
Add to trotter mix with a splash 
of sherry vinegar, line 4 moulds 
with ham leaving an overlap, add 
mix, cover with ham.
Cook at 200C/Gas 7 for 5-7 
minutes. Serve warm with 
dressed leaves on the top.

GALETTE OF PIGS TROTTER
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DON’T BE A
TURKEY
THIS CHRISTMAS
BUY BRITISH

This Christmas it’s important to know the meat you are 
buying comes from a trusted source. The easiest way to 
do that is to buy British meat, from a British butcher. 
It served generations before us well. Start your own 
tradition, and get restaurant quality meat that has 
been responsibly produced from feed to fork and is 
fully traceable back to an assured British independent 
farm. It matters where your meat comes from.

Never Frozen, Always Fresh
Free Delivery on Orders over £50
Flexible Delivery until 23rd December
Temperature Controlled Delivery
Quality British Turkey from Cumbria
Grass-fed Northumbrian Beef
Three Bird Roasts
All the Trimmings and more...

Order online www.greatbritishmeat.com Email christmas@greatbritishmeat.com Telephone 0191 4489301

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

STARTERS

Decadent 
afternoon tea  
at VIP Teas 

VIP Teas is a vintage-inspired tearoom run 
by a trio of sisters dedicated to all things 
homemade and delicious. Their cakes, 
pies, quiches and biscuits are beloved of 
their dedicated regulars, and their gluten-
free selection is very welcome. Decadent 
afternoon tea at VIP Teas is just that, with 
finger sandwiches, scones, clotted cream 
and jam, cakes, pastries and tea or coffee 
served on beautiful vintage china. Decadent 
afternoon tea, £12.50 per person (requires 
24 hours notice when booking),  
VIP Teas, Ramsay St, High Spen, 
Rowlands Gill, NE39 2EL  
tel 01207 545 180, www.vipteas.co.uk

WE 
LIKE!

GALETTE OF PIGS TROTTER

SOWS’ EARS
North Acomb Farm Shop is full of 
lovely seasonal produce right now, 
and – what better reason to go? – their 
piggy picture competition is coming to 
a close, so hurry!
The competition heralds the shop’s 
35th birthday and every child who 
enters receives a goodie bag and has 
the chance to win some great prizes.
Entry to the competition is £1 and 
all proceeds are going to the North 

East Air Ambulance. The competition 
closes on October 31 when three 
winners will be chosen in categories 
0-5 years, 6-9 and 9+ And, if you’re not 
artistic, go along anyway for meat, dairy, 
deli, and veg at the farm, just round the 
corner from appetite HQ in Stocksfield 
and one of the region's foodie gems.
North Acomb Farm Shop, North 
Acomb, Farm, Stocksfield, 
Northumberland, NE43 7UF, 
tel 01661 843 181
www.northacombfarmshop.com
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THE GRAZER

Apparently the weather this year has 
been designed perfectly for apples, 
I’m not sure exactly what perfect 
apple weather is; long cold winter, 
warm wet spring, hot summer, but 
they loved it.

Every tree in the allotment is laden with 
fruit; my little trees that produced five or six 
apples last year have hundreds on them. I’ve 
picked huge bags full and you can’t even 
tell I’ve taken any.

I’m not quite sure what to do with them 
all, though I’m reading up on how to store 
them and other general apple facts. 

It’s ‘Apple Day’ on October 21; an annual 
celebration of apple, orchards and local 
distinctiveness. Apple picking time is a huge 
community celebration in some areas, and 
I’ve learnt that in the American Midwest it is 

Food blogger Anna Hedworth,  
aka The Grazer, revels in the 
fruits of the season

a very popular dating ritual. Not sure much 
apple dating goes on in Newcastle?

I fancy trying my hand at cider making 
at some point, but I don’t have the right 
equipment at the moment, so will just have 
to make do with cooking, baking, pickling 
and preserving. 

Chutneys are an obvious one, and I’ve 
made a lovely one in the past - rich, sweet 
and spicy - but I’ve never quite been able to 
replicate it.

If you’re having similar apple problems, 
here are some ideas and there are more 
on my blog, including apple, blackberry and 
lemon cobbler and steamed apple pudding 
with black pepper and clotted cream. Roast 
apple butter sounds good, too, and apple 
and lemon curd, and apple gin. I’d better 
get started!

 JOIN THE GRAZER’S ADVENTURES IN FOOD AT  

 WWW.THE-GRAZER.BLOGSPOT.CO.UK  

 WHAT A LOAD  

 OF COBBLERS!  

It is a myth that 
eating cooking 
apples will make 
you sick. These 
apples are just 
as harmless as 
regular edible 
varieties, but 
have a tart,  
bitter taste.

APPLE AND SQUASH  
SALAD WITH MANCHEGO  
AND TOASTED SEEDS
Ingredients 
Serves 2
2 medium cooking apples
1 onion or munchkin squash, or ½ a butternut squash
4 cloves of garlic in their skins
50g Manchego
handful of toasted pumpkin seeds and pinenuts,
mixed leaves
Dressing – olive oil, honey, balsamic

Method
Cut squash into small wedges and scoop out the seeds. 
Preheat oven to 220C/Gas8 and put the squash 
(unpeeled) into a roasting tray with a big glug of olive oil 
and some flaked sea salt. Quarter the apples, scoop out 
the core and seeds and add to the tray with the squash. 
Put in the oven. Add garlic and some rosemary sprigs 
after 15 mins and cook for a further 15 mins. Combine 
dressing ingredients, then toast a handful of pine nuts 
and pumpkin seeds in a dry pan for a few minutes until 
they start to turn golden.
When the squash and apples are ready, take them out, 
squish the garlic out of its skins into the tray and toss 
the squash and apple in it. Place on top of a plate of 
leaves, scatter over the seeds and the dressing and 
finish with a little Manchego.

JUICY!
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The Shoreline Café

Situated in the small fi shing village of Craster 
and a stones throw away from the beautiful 
Dunstanburgh Castle. 
We pride ourselves on serving excellent coffee, our 
signature italian hot chocolate and the most delicious 
homemade cakes, traybakes and scones. We serve 
light meals, including homemade smoked haddock 
chowder, or choose from a selection of home prepared 
sandwich fi llings including North Sea crab, freshly 
prepared wraps, paninis or jackets potatoes. 

Don’t forget to bring your dog!Beautiful Log Burning Stove!

1 Church Street, Craster, Northumberland, NE66 3TH  ·  TELEPHONE: 01665 571251 

Situated in the small fi shing village of Craster 

OPEN OVER THE FESTIVE PERIOD 
CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY

Marzipan 
Jack‘o’Lantern

only £1

FRENCH’S
WYLAM • Tel: 01661 852422
...More than just a cafe!

Stocksfi eld, Northumberland NE43 7UF • Tel: 01661 843181
Opening Times: Closed Mon, Tues - Sat 9.30am-5pm, Sun 9.30am-1pm

North Acomb  Promoters of Our Own, 
Local & UK Produce For Over 30 Years 

North Acomb Est 1978 everything a farm shop should be 
North Acomb Farm is now a certifi ed and organic farm 

www.northacombfarmshop.co.uk

SEASONAL PRODUCE IS KEY TO NORTH ACOMB FARM
 The friendly and helpful staff of North Acomb Shop have been supplying families and food 

lovers alike with traditional farm produce. From the fi nest North Acomb Aberdeen Angus 
beef, spring lamb and outdoor pork, free range poultry and local game to our exclusive 
range of home prepared dishes, homecured bacon, ham and our superlative sausages. 

North Acomb is sure to tempt your taste buds!
Free Range Turkey’s, Geese, Ducks and Chicken

ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS

APPLE FOOL
Ingredients 
Serves 2
200g cooking apples, diced
50g caster sugar (approx.)
zest of half a lemon
400ml double cream

Method
Stew apples gently, stirring 
occasionally, in a large pan 
with the sugar and lemon 
zest until they break down 
into a puree, check for 
sweetness and add a bit 
more sugar if needed. Leave 
to cool and whip cream until 
it forms soft peaks, then fold 
into the apples and serve. 
Serve with shortbread.

APPLE AND 
CARDAMOM TART

Ingredients 
Serves 2
225g plain flour
120g soft butter
1 egg
salt
seeds from 3 cardamom pods
100g caster sugar 
2-3 tbsp caster surgar for the glaze
2 large cooking apples
piece of lemon rind

Method
Mix flour and butter into fine 
breadcrumbs, add a beaten egg, a 
pinch of salt and a splash of water 
and bring it all together into a ball 
then leave to rest. Finely crush the 
cardamom seeds and mix with caster 
sugar. Peel apples, keeping the peel, 
and slice into thin segments. Roll 
out pastry and line a tart tin about 
30cm wide. Arrange apples in neat 
concentric circles and sprinkle over 
cardamom sugar. Bake at 160C/
Gas4 for 30 mins. For the glaze, melt 
2-3 tbsp caster sugar in a small pan, 
the leftover apple peel and a piece 
of lemon rind, until you get a sugary 
syrup. Use a brush to paint it over the 
top of the tart when it is cooked and 
cooled. Serve with a dollop of cream.
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 More Than Just a Tearoom...
VIP Teas is a unique vintage inspired tearoom. Run by a trio of sisters 
o� ering a range of fresh, homemade delicious treats. Cakes, Pies, Quiches, 
Biscuits and much more. Gluten Free selection always available. All served on 
exquisite vintage china.

Decadent Afternoon Tea
• Finger Sandwiches • Freshly Baked Fruit/Plain Scones 

• Clotted Cream & Strawberry Jam • A Selection of dainty handmade cakes
• Pastries & tasty treats • Tea or Co� ee

Open Tues-Sat 10-4.30pm Tel: 01207 545180
7-9 Ramsay Street, High Spen, Rowlands Gill NE39 2EL www.vipteas.co.uk

£12.50 per person
(please give 24 hours notice when booking)

SUNNYHILLS
FARM SHOP

Tel: 01668 219662 • South Road, Belford, Northumberland, NE70 7DP
Email: info@sunnyhillsfarmshop.co.uk • www.sunnyhillsfarmshop.co.uk

Festive Menu 
Available Saturday 30th 
Nov - 24th Dec
(see website for Menu)
1 course 
- individual prices apply
2 courses - £14.95
3 courses - £17.95
Includes Tea/Coffee and 
Mince Pies
Booking advised. 

Shop and Bistro Open 7 days 
a week throughout the Winter 
10am to 4pm 
Unusual Presents, Stocking 
Fillers & Hampers 
Bronze Free Range Turkeys 
and 3 Bird Roasts to order 
from our Butchery
Nordman Christmas Trees on 
sale from 30th November 
Christmas Shopping Tastings
Come and Sample our 
seasonal delights on Sat 30th 
Nov, Sat 7th, 14th & 21st Dec 
11am-3pm

OPEN 
DAILY

10am - 4pm 
Winter

Fresh, Seasonal, Traditional & Delicious
Our smoke houses have been in operation since 1843 
next door to our shop, the ‘The Fisherman’s Kitchen’, 

where your always welcome. 

You can also order online at www.swallowfish.co.uk 

Award 
Winning

2 South Street,  
Seahouses,  

Northumberland, NE68 7RB
tel: 01665 721052  

www.swallowfish.co.uk 
Proud to be one of  

Rick Stein’s Food Heroes

OF SEAHOUSES EST • 1843
Swallow Fish

smoked salmon • kippers • smoked cod • smoked haddock  
salmon smokies • shellfish • crabs • lobster

SETTLE DOWN

Life is sweet
It’s the kind of cafe couples dream of 
running when they do the TV cookery 
shows, a delicious little piece of home-
from-home in Newcastle’s city centre. And 
it’s up for sale! Rosie McGlade prays the 
next Settle Down owners will be as good 
as the last 

It’s Thursday morning at the 
Settle Down Cafe on Newcastle’s 
Westgate Road, just down from 
the Tyne Theatre. A group of 
arty-looking women, mostly in 
their 20s, have gathered around 
the sofas area in front of the 
window to crochet. It’s the crochet 
club, and they come here every 
week. There’s a writers’ club, 
a philosophy club and, until 
recently, there was a knitting club.

In the space at the back, with 
its big kitchen-style table and 
funky 70s-style wallpaper, there’s 
a meeting going on, a group of 
what look to be new media types 
discussing future direction over cups 
of cappuccino. 

Here, before the counter, are the 
mothers and babies, then ordinary 
folk, some on their own, some quite 
old, some chuckling away at jokes 
with shopping bags at feet.

It’s business as usual. 
Neil le Flohic (we’ll explain that 

one shortly) set out with exactly this 
vision in mind when he opened this 
quirky little community-style cafe in 
February 2009. The coffee is from 
the local Ouseburn Coffee Company, 
so as good as it gets, the staff are 
laid back and friendly, the cakes and 
the soup and sandwiches are big 
and homemade and scrumptious. 
For two years in a row, the cafe has 
been voted Best Cheap Eaterie 
in the North by the Observer 
newspaper. Essentially, it has made 
Neil the living he hoped it would 
as a 40-something father of two 
young children.

So why, you might ask, is he 
selling it?

The answer, in a nutshell, is 
because the little Pink Lane bakery 
he opened round the corner last year 
to feed the cafe has become such 
a runaway success. And he loves it 
even more, I guess. 

Neil was born in Jersey, where 
two sets of French grandparents - 
hence the surname - combined to 
produce parents who ran a French-
style boulangerie and patisserie. 
From the age of 15, he worked there 
every weekend, making breads, 
French sticks, cakes, croissants 
and heavenly patisseries. During 
university summer holidays, he 
managed the business. 

That he’s become a baker himself 
is the result of several meandering 
paths his life has taken: coming to 
Newcastle to study, and meeting his 
wife, the acclaimed singer-songwriter 
Kathryn Williams; managing her 
road tours and record label; having 
children, who took to the road with 
their parents, but then realising, with 
school looming, he needed a job that 
would root him more firmly in the city; 
buying the Settle Down Cafe.

“I started the cafe from nothing 
and have been so emotionally 
involved, I just feel it needs new  
energy with someone to focus 
directly on running the place to give it 
the right future,” Neil explains.

“I opened the Sugar Down Bakery 
to supply the cafe because the 
kitchen there is quite small, but then 
that place took off a lot more than 
I anticipated so now I’m scarcely 
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there,” he adds. “I used to be the 
face behind the counter, which is 
what you have to do if you want to 
make a proper living from a little 
business like this.”

Enter the Sugar Down Bakery, 
literally a stone’s throw away, and 
in my humble opinion you could 
be anywhere in the Western 
world. The merry bunting might 
be a British touch, but there’s a 
timelessness and a coolness that 
would place it happily in any a 
bustling capital. 

But, and it’s a nice but, you don’t 
have to be cool to be here. The 
cakes are the kind of things your 
granny might have made, very high 

grade baking, good ingredients, 
interesting little additions of 
cinnamon here, cardamoms or 
almonds there, but unfussy. Proper. 
Things your whole family will eat. 
The bread is a bit fancier - ciabatta, 
sour dough, rye and spelt, but then 
we’re that bit more fancy ourselves 
these days. There are homemade 
pizzas, too, and bakers right before 
your eyes mixing and kneading and 
taking tray bakes out of the oven 
to cool. Nice tiles. 

Another ‘small and simple 
set-up’, as Neil calls it. He has 
an obvious flair for this sort of 
enterprise, but says he’s not alone 
in the city. 

“The food scene in Newcastle 
has taken off massively in the 
last 12 months. There’s so much 
energy here, and because the 
city is so small, such a lot of 
support for people who want to try 
something new. For me, the Boiler 
Shop Steamer has been a really 
important part of this movement. 
And we’re now a few years into 
the Eat Festival, which has started 
to mature and inspire new food 
festivals everywhere.”

It also gives foodie types 
regular opportunities to meet and 
to network. 

Neil has done Boiler Shop 
Steamers where at least three 

other food stalls are using his 
breads, and he supplies a growing 
number of cafes, pubs and 
restaurants in our region. 

Indeed, it’s the wholesale 
part of his business that mostly 
accounts for its success. Neil 
carefully tailors his produce to fit 
individual businesses. 

“And I think that’s what’s really 
worked for us here,” he explains. 
“I like to have a few meetings 
with potential clients in order to 
come up with something that 
complements their style exactly.” 
Wow, what a lovely success story. 
Good on Neil, just please sell the 
Settle Down to someone nice. 
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CHINA GIRL
Lulu Chai’s desire to cook ultra-authentic 
Chinese street food means spice-gathering 
trips home. Rosie McGlade explains

child, when food and cooking would unite 
the family for hours on end,” Lulu says. 
“Eventually Chris told me that if I didn’t 
take the plunge, I would regret it forever. 
“I used to dream about the slow cooked 
spiced pork sandwiches that are one of 
the oldest street foods in Xi’an. Every 
household has their own recipe. I’ve been 
told it was Chairman Mao’s favourite dish.”

Her recipes require 16 spices, many of 
which she can only source in Xi’an. They 
go into a bag along with the pork, and 
everything is shaken. Next, she makes 
stock from boiled pork bones and secret 
ingredients and simmers it for four hours. 
The liquid is filtered, and into it goes the 
pork belly, which is cooked for another 
four hours. “So it’s really time-consuming, 
but this is the traditional way. I’m not 
interested in taking short-cuts.”

While it’s cooking, Lulu makes the 
bread - small, puffy, circular flatbreads 
found everywhere in this part of China, 
in which the pork is served. Her pop-ups 
at festivals around the region also now 
feature hand-made steam dumplings 
stuffed with pork mince, dried shitake 
mushrooms and spices, steamed over a 
special cooking wine. “I always think it’s 
quite healthy,” she smiles.

Her goal is to run her own home 
cooking Chinese cafe and deli, the first 
of its kind in the UK, she laughs, where 
she would continue to make everything 
from scratch. 

Yes, we did tell her the Settle Down 
Cafe news (see page 28). Wouldn’t that 
be nice?

 FOR MORE ABOUT LULU, GO TO WWW.LULUCOOKSCHINESE.CO.UK 

of the van took place before Lulu decided 
that the North East, and indoor venues, 
was where her fortunes lay.  She’s not rich 
- that’s not why she’s doing this, but Lulu 
can put her hand on her heart and say 
she gets tremendous personal satisfaction 
from Lulu Cooks Chinese, her street food 
and catering business. Nearing 30, she 
is enchanting company, full of wonderful 
stories of her home town in China, the 
ancient city of Xi’an with its 5,000-year 
history and 1,000-year-old city walls you 
can drive four trucks side by side around 
before coming back to the start 13km 
later. Her house stands 20 minutes from 
the celebrated Terracotta Army built for 
China’s first emperor - Xi’an being the 
ancient capital.

Twice a year she flies back there 
for cookery lessons from her mother 
and grandmother, along with a street 
food vendor-cum-cookery teacher she 
has befriended. When she flies home, 
her suitcase is packed full of spices 
unavailable here; essential if she’s to 
achieve the flavours she wants. “It’s very 
heavy and it stinks!” she laughs. 

“Xi’an was the starting point for the 
ancient Silk Route,” Lulu elaborates, “the 
hub of the spice trade between China and 
Arabia. This history has greatly influenced 
the food that we eat there.”

Lulu arrived in Newcastle as a 
Northumbria University student to study 
international business management. She 
met her boyfriend Chris, and at the end of 
her course they had to choose between 
settling here or in China. 

“I absolutely love Newcastle. I’ve just 
always felt a wonderful connection here. If 
I’d have studied in London I know I would 
be back in Xi’an now,” she says.

It was hard to get a job related to her 
studies, and in the end she waitressed at 
a succession of Pizza Expresses around 
the region. “But I always had this dream 
of cooking. It’s a passion I’ve had since a 

Lulu Chai’s first foray into street food 
was a disastrous trip to Newcastle’s 
Sunday Quayside Market in February 
two years ago, when her generator 
was so loud that neighbouring stall 
holders couldn’t hear their customers, 
and the rain and wind were so vicious 
her boyfriend Chris and friend Richard 
had to hang from her pop-up tent to 
keep it from blowing into the Tyne.

Like she says, it was a learning curve. 
Her second foray was to a food festival in 
Leeds, having bought a van thinking that 
touring the country was the way forward. 
She took along her mother, who was over 
from China, boyfriend Chris, and another 
friend, and with petrol and accommodation 
accounted for, she made a dramatic loss. 

More learning of lessons and the selling 

LULU 
COOKS
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METHOD

 1.  Make your own Sichuan 
peppercorn oil
Heat up the sunflower oil then add the 
Sichuan peppercorns and stir until you 
can smell the fragrance of the Sichuan 
peppercorns infusing with the oil (this 
normally takes about 1minute). Once this 
is done, separate the peppercorns from 
the oil and leave the oil to cool down.

 2.  Make the dough
Add the flour and water to a large mixing 
bowl and mix together by hand until it 
forms a smooth dough. Cover the bowl 
and leave for 15-20 minutes. 

 3.   Mix the filling
Mix all the filling ingredients together and 
stir in a clockwise motion for 5 minutes 
until thoroughly mixed. 

 4.  Make dumpling skins
Transfer the dough to a lightly floured 
work surface, then knead and shape 
it long rope shape about 3-4cm in 

diameter. Cut the dough into 2cm thick 
pieces (12g), and roll each piece in to a 
ball. Flatten each ball with your hand and 
use a rolling pin to flatten it further in to a 
thin disc (8cm-9cm diameter) with 2mm 
thick in the centre and 1mm thick on all 
around the edges.

 5.  Fold dumpling skins
Add 1 tsp of filling to the centre of each 
dumpling skin and fold, pressing together 
the edges of the dough to seal in the filling.

 6.  Poached dumplings
Boil half pot of water and add the 
dumplings in, making sure they are 
submerged and separated. Occasionally stir 
the water to stop the dumplings sticking 
together. Place a lid on the pot and boil for 
2 minutes. Next, remove the lid, add a bit 
cold water and continue to boil in the open 
pot for another 3 minutes. Add another 
dash of cold water then boil for a further 3 
minutes until all the dumplings are floating. 
Remove the dumplings and leave on side 
to drain the water for 5 minutes. They are 
now ready to fry.

 7.  Crisped dumplings
Pour 10-15g of any cooking oil in a flat 
frying pan, and place over on a medium 
heat, add the poached dumplings in, leave 
some space between each dumpling, fry 
them from side to side until they have a 
nice golden crispy skin, normally, it takes 
5-8 minutes.

 8.  Make your dipping sauce
In north of China, people like have their 
poached dumplings with a dipping sauce 
made of black rice vinegar,  a little bit of 
light soy sauce and sesame oil or some 
Chilli oil.

It’s ready to eat!

FILLING INGREDIENTS
300g pork mince 
200g Chinese chives 
150g Tofu
20g ground/finely chopped ginger 
30g finely chopped spring onion 
40g light soy sauce 
2-3g salt 
2g sugar 
5g Chinese 5/13 spice powder 
10g Sichuan peppercorns

DUMPLING SKIN INGREDIENTS:
High gluten wheat flour 500g
Water 260g

DUMPLING DINNER
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TASTES OF AUTUMN

Bienvenue 
l’automne

Season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness, we salute you! And 
to herald the season of harvest 
abundance, we welcome 
the great Frenchman Jean 
Chrstophe Novelli, whose latest 
book is published here in the 
North East.

There are few chefs more 
passionate about their craft than 
the great Novelli, and his new 
book, Simply Novelli, is just that – 
an exploration of classic French 

dishes, brought bang up to date and given a lighter touch 
by Novelli.

“My quest in these pages is to eliminate the myth that 
preparing French food can be complicated and daunting,” 
says Novelli. “I want to encourage more people, in the country 
where I have lived for many happy years, to try some of the 
most famous French classics ever created. I have adapted the 
recipes for today’s busy lifestyles and combined them with 
my own ambition to create a healthier and quicker method of 
preparing these classic dishes.”

Novelli has teamed up with Northumberland-based publisher 
Relish – the publishing house behind the popular Relish series 
which includes the Relish North East and Cumbria books - to 
put the book together, following a chance meeting with Relish 
owners Duncan and Teresa Peters at Alnwick Food Festival.

The recipes in the book focus on quality produce and 
natural ingredients for simple, quick and delicious meals.
Simply Novelli, £20, in bookshops now.  
For more details, visit www.relishpublications.co.uk

Jean Christophe Novelli heralds 
the launch of his new book, 
published in the region, with this 
new collection of autumn dishes
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POTAGE DUBARRY -
CAULIFLOWER SOUP WITH 
REBLOCHON CHEESE 
SERVES: 4

This is one of my favourite soups for a cold 
winter’s day and great one for the kids - very 
healthy!
 
CHEF’S TIP
Any hard, strong melting cheese can be used for 
this recipe. It must be very cold and placed into 
the bowls at the very last minute before serving 
for the best taste and effect.
 
INGREDIENTS 
1 cauliflower (separate the florets)
1 leek (sliced)
50g plain flour
100ml crème fraîche
750ml hot, strong vegetable stock
1 tsp honey
3 tbsp extra virgin rapeseed oil
½ lemon (juice of)
pinch grated nutmeg
150g Reblochon cheese
(cubed and partly frozen)
1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 clove garlic (crushed)
1 tbsp parsley (chopped)
crushed black pepper (to taste)
 
Method 
Pick a handful of cauliflower florets  
and put aside for the garnish. Roughly chop 
the remaining cauliflower. Heat the rapeseed 
oil in a deep, hot pan then sweat the chopped 
cauliflower with the leeks for five minutes. 
Add the honey and lemon juice. Reduce the 
heat, making sure the cauliflower and leeks 
don’t colour. Mix the nutmeg with the flour 
and add to the vegetables. Stir with a wooden 
spatula, then add the hot stock. Bring to the 
boil. Reduce to a simmer for 40 minutes. 
Remove from the heat. Using a hand blender, 
blend everything in the pan and gradually 
mix in the crème fraîche. In a separate pan, 
either steam or boil the rest of the florets for 
no more than five minutes, or until they look 
translucent. Strain.
To Serve
Infuse the olive oil with the crushed garlic and 
herbs. Ladle the hot soup into bowls. Dress with 
a couple of steamed florets in each bowl. Add 
a few cubes of the very cold cheese and finally 
top with a tablespoon of the garlic and herb-
infused olive oil.

TARTIFLETTE -  
CREAMY OVEN-BAKED SWEET POTATOES WITH BACON 
SERVES: 4

This recipe nearly always uses Reblochon 
cheese to give it its true flavour. It is difficult 
to reduce the fat content without losing 
the taste.
 
CHEF’S TIP
The components of this dish can be 
prepared in advance. Make sure everything 
is at room temperature before assembling. 
Various potatoes can be used, including 
unusual types like Belle de Fontenay. The 
single cream can be exchanged for crème 
fraîche and the milk for semi-skimmed 
to reduce the fat content, but the full rich 
flavour may be compromised.
 
INGREDIENTS 
100ml full-fat milk
100ml single cream
2 bay leaves
1 tsp cumin seeds
700g sweet potatoes (unpeeled and 
sliced in ½cm large slices)
8 rashers thick cut, smoked bacon (cut 
into 2cm pieces)
1 onion (sliced)
1 sprig thyme
2 garlic cloves (crushed)
300g Reblochon cheese (cubed and 

kept very cold)
1 tbsp mustard seeds (or Dijon/
English mustard)
crushed black pepper

Method 
 Preheat the oven to 200C/Gas7.
For the cheese sauce Bring the milk to 
the boil in a milk pan and simmer for two 
minutes. Add the cream and simmer again 
for two minutes. Add the bay leaves, cumin 
seeds and mustard. Turn off the heat. 
Whilst cooling, add the cheese but DO 
NOT stir - simply leave to infuse and cover 
with a lid.
For the sweet potatoes In a separate, 
very hot, large sauté pan with a lid, fry 
the bacon with no oil. Grind some freshly 
cracked black pepper over the bacon 
and allow to colour. Add the onions, garlic 
and thyme, then cover with the lid. When 
the onions start to soften, add the sliced 
potatoes. Mix and turn the heat down. 
Cook for 10 minutes. Remove from the 
heat until required.
To assemble Using an ovenproof dish, 
layer the potatoes, warm the cheese sauce 
a little and cover the potatoes. Bake for 25 
minutes and serve hot. Delicious!
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CASSOULET DE CABILLAUD - 
CASSOULET OF COD 
SERVES: 4

POIRE AU VIN ROUGE - 
PEARS POACHED IN RED WINE 
SERVES: 4

Popular in the Languedoc and Midi-
Pyrénées regions of France, white beans 
are used as a base for this wonderful dish.
 
CHEF’S TIP
Fresh fish is a very important part of this 
recipe as the fresher the fish, the better the 
flavours.
 
INGREDIENTS 
600g cod fillets
300g white beans (soaked overnight)
3 onions (sliced)
3 cloves garlic (crushed)
150g smoked pancetta (sliced) or 
lardons
4 tomatoes (chopped)
1 tbsp rosemary
1 tsp honey
1 tsp white wine vinegar
250ml dry white wine
1 tbsp tomato purée
100g white breadcrumbs (toasted in a 
dry pan)
100g Parmesan cheese (finely grated)

1 tbsp parsley (chopped)
80ml extra virgin olive oil

Method 
Beans Soak the beans in water overnight 
or in warm water for up to three hours. 
Strain and keep to one side.
For the Cassoulet Sweat the onions, 
garlic, pancetta, tomatoes and rosemary 
for about 10 minutes in a hot, large sauté 
pan. Add the honey and vinegar. Reduce 
the liquid a little, then add the white wine, 
tomato purée and the soaked beans. 
Simmer, covered, for 40 minutes then 
place the cod into the pan, skin-side down. 
Continue simmering, with the lid on, for a 
further 10 minutes. Place to one side.
For the Parmesan Crumb In a separate 
bowl, mix the Parmesan cheese, toasted 
breadcrumbs and chopped parsley with the 
olive oil and stir thoroughly.
To Serve Spoon the Parmesan mixture 
over the fish and bean mixture. Place under 
a hot grill until the cheese starts to change 
colour. Serve immediately.

This dish was invented at 
the beginning of the 18th 
Century as another use for 
Beaujolais wine. 
 
CHEF’S TIP
The rapeseed oil gives the 
sauce a good glaze and lifts 
the colours of the fruit.
 
INGREDIENTS 
4 pears (halved, 
unpeeled)
2 bay leaves
2 black peppercorns
100g brown sugar
400ml Beaujolais wine
1 star anise
1 tsp honey
1 tsp extra virgin 
rapeseed oil
low-fat crème fraîche

Method 
Put all the ingredients into 
a deep pan with a lid and 
bring to the boil. Reduce 
the heat to a simmer for 
30 minutes with the lid on. 
Remove from the heat and, 
when cool, place into the 
fridge for up to half a day 
WITHOUT removing the lid.
To Serve Remove the pan 
from the fridge, remove the 
pears and heat the sauce 
gently. Reduce the sauce to 
thicken. Taste the sauce and, 
if required, add a little honey. 
Add the rapeseed oil and 
pour over the pears, which 
have now been placed on 
a plate, ready for serving. 
Serve with a spoonful of low 
fat crème fraîche.



MULTI AWARD WINNING BUSINESS
Order your christmas meat now:- 

local fresh free range turkeys, geese, ducks etc

Fresh christmas trees available from 1st Dec

Farm shop bursting with festive produce including:- 
homemade christmas puddings, cakes & mince pies 

all available to order

Gift shop fi lled with ideas to suit all budgets

Gift vouchers available for christmas present ideas

British sunday roast served 12-2.30pm from £5.99

Annual christmas shopping evening Fri 8th Nov 5-8pm

Traditional christmas fayre served 26th Nov - 13th Dec
12-2.30pm (tues-fri only) from £8.99

Opening hours Tues –Sat 9-5,  Sun 10-4
CLOSED MONDAYS EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS

-SUNDAY HOURS APPLY
(Kitchen closes 30 mins prior to above times)

WIDDRINGTON FARM, WIDDRINGTON VILLAGE, 
MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND
NE61 5EA   TEL 01670 760181

www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

Headed up by Master Chef 2010 
finalist, Dave Coulson, Peace and Loaf 

is the newest restaurant to land in 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
bringing you a unique twist on 

traditional, British cuisine.

Jesmonds newest
     Restaurant
Jesmonds newest
     Restaurant
Jesmonds newest
     Restaurant
Jesmonds newest

217 Jesmond Road, Jesmond, Newcastle, NE2 1LA
0191 281 5222   www.peaceandloaf.co.uk
    @peaceandloafjes       Peaceandloafjesmond    
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Morwick Farm, Acklington, 
Morpeth, NE65 9DG

Tel:  01665 711210  /  07740 794465
www.royaldouble.com

Serving fresh quality ice cream made 
using the milk from our prize winning 

herd of dairy cows

Safe Children Play Area • Ample Car Parking

OPENING HOURS – OCTOBER OPEN DAILY 
11am to 6pm   

NOVEMBER OPENING HOURS  
- TUES to SUN 11AM TO 4PM, CLOSED MONDAYS

Within Country Baskets, 
Unit 4 Princesway North, TVTE, Gateshead, NE11 0NF

TEL: 0191 4473404
www.thelittlecoffeehouse.co.uk

Why not pop and see us:

Ask The Coffee Shop For Details

...great place for great coffee!

Now Available To Order
Christmas Cakes

Bridge 
building

Newcastle’s newest 
pub gets the thumbs-up 
from Alastair Gilmour

Newcastle Quayside’s latest resident 
is flying – and it’s nothing to do with 
nesting kittiwakes. The Bridge Tavern, 
hunkering happily under the Tyne Bridge 
at Akenside Hill, has quickly developed 
into one of the region’s most innovative 
dining and drinking attractions. The city’s 
first brewpub since the Dog & Parrot in 
1981 may only have been open a matter 
of weeks, but it has already made a 
significant impression.

Despite the spick-and-span glow from the 
brewing vessels at the rear of the ground-
floor bar, this is very much a working brewpub. 
Bursts of steam from under mash-tun lids and 
boiling wart flowing through pipes doesn’t sit 
particularly well with public safety measures, 
so brewing at the moment is virtually a 
nightshift affair. 

It’s lunchtime and we’ve joined a real cross-
section of customers. Fellow diners range 
from a young couple with buggy, a group of 
office suits, several advanced-year-olds, ladies 
lunching, tourists, and a collection of T-shirted 
chaps on a day out. It’s a comfortable and 
easily digestible blend.

The Bridge Tavern Brewpub & Eatery – 
recovered from a stint as Fever, and formerly 
the Newcastle Arms – offers a menu high 
on seasonal British comfort food “with a 
local twist”. And crikey, does it do it well, from 

Bar Bait through Sharing Planks, Lights, 
Mains and Puds.

The pie is pub food’s common denominator, 
so here goes beef and ale and creamed tatties 
(£8.95). Sitting next (as opposed to next 
sitting) is beer battered haddock, triple-cooked 
chips and mushy peas (£8.95). 

This is a rather simplistic and inadequate 
description of a delicately moist and 
flavoursome fish draped in the lightest, fluffiest 
batter – ever. The texture is airy and crumbly. 
The chips – triple-cooked and singularly 
memorable – are relatively small and turn the 
clock back to newspaper wrapping’s black-
and-white days. There’s not a huge portion of 
mushy peas, but they’re high on flavour, as is 
the tartare sauce.

It just wouldn’t be right to not try a 
brewpub’s own produce and here the Tavern 
Ales change with every brewing shift. It’s a 
“when it’s gone, it’s gone” attitude but it also 
helps the pub pull in the real ale “tickers” who 
take note of the style, flavour, alcohol content 
and even the date and time of day supped. 
They’ll be camped here, then. 

The beers are brewed in association 
with, and under the direction of, Wylam 
Brewery – our favourite on this visit being 
Chachapoya (3.8% abv) an amber-hued 
hoppy ale with overtones of autumnal fruit 
whose name mysteriously derives from cliff 
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The Bridge Tavern, 7 Akenside Hill, Newcastle NE1 3UF  
tel 0191 261 9966, www.thebridgetavern.com

OUT TO LUNCH

JOYEUX NOEL AT HOTEL DU VIN
~

IT ’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR CELEBRATION  
AT HOTEL DU VIN EARLY THIS YEAR AND,  

FOR ADDED PEACE OF MIND, GET IN TOUCH WITH US  
AND WE’LL WORK OUT THE PERFECT  

CELEBRATION FOR YOU AND YOUR PARTY

events.newcastle@hotelduvin.com

www.HOTELDUVIN.com

FORPLAN

0844 736 4259

CHRISTMAS

HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO NEWCASTLE ALLAN HOUSE, CITY ROAD, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NE1 2BE

dwellers in the Andes.
It’s no mystery it might 

accompany the beef and ale pie in 
fine fashion. This arrives from the 
school of generous individual pie 
servings – an oval-topped classic 
pub dish reveling in tender meat 
and diced carrot, all immersed in a 
rich, burly gravy. 

Plan of attack: Tackle it like a 
crème brûlée by cracking the crust 
and breaking it into the innards. 
Fork it out (spoon is easier, but is 
it etiquette?), combine from time to 
time with the whirl of mash while 
interchanging with the slivers of 
leek. Repel regular gravy-dipping 

attacks from beer-battered 
haddock-eaters. Gulp Chachapoya 
as necessary.

The Bridge Tavern has set 
a high standard in food and 
drink that will hoick Newcastle’s 
reputation up a notch or two 
and energetically fight its local 
corner against every national 
chain opening in the town. 
Its architectural integrity and 
honesty of design is also a 
huge consideration in customer 
enjoyment.  Battered haddock 
and triple-cooked chips are no 
different. Attention to detail gets 
you everywhere.
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Lady Marmalade
Rosie McGlade falls in love with  
Tarset Valley Marmalade, and its  
maker, and her husband, and their 
house, and Ranulph Fiennes ... 

On one of the sunniest 
days of the year, in one of 
the truly loveliest homes in 
Northumberland, Charlotte 
Lloyd is making marmalade 
in a family kitchen graced 
with stunning views of rolling 
Hesleyside, near Bellingham, 
white Aga with rows of 
sugar bags gently warming 
on top, open access to a 
sunhouse floor-to-ceiling in 
fig and geranium plants, lovely 
furniture and interesting things 
all around.

 Have we stumbled upon the 
perfect life? 

Always the same marmalade, 
Seville orange with a few lemons 
thrown in. Seville is the classic 
and everyone’s favourite when 
made right, something Charlotte, 
who’s been doing this three times 
a week for roughly 23 years, 
should know. 

Always, an average, family-size 
jam pan (I think mine’s bigger), 
just a batch at a time, from 
Spanish oranges snaffled up in 
the two-week February window 
they’re available, and washed, 
weighed, and bagged with the 
right number of lemons to freeze. 
There are three big freezers full of 
them in a store house.

The adventurer Ranulph 

Fiennes is one of Tarset’s 
biggest fans, a close friend of 
Charlotte’s and her High Sheriff 
of Northumberland husband Peter, 
with whom he shared many years 
in the army and expeditions to the 
source of the Nile and such hard-
to-imagine places. Each time they 
meet he requests a dozen jars. 
Several years ago, he chopped 
off the ends of his own fingers on 
returning with frostbite from the 
Arctic, Peter tells us. 

It’s like we’ve arrived in 
paradise; the beautiful stone 
farmhouse and its courtyard heavy 
with climbing roses, the welcome 
we get, the stories, the waft of 
marmalade everywhere (mmm, 
marmalade, did anything ever 
smell this good...).

That’s marmalade for you. 
Although, that’s the first time I’ve 
ever thought such a thing. That’s 
because there’s marmalade, and 
there’s marmalade. Even the word 
seems more lovely on returning 
from Hesleyside, but Tarset Valley 
is very good indeed, dark, sticky - 
almost runny, the perfect meeting 
of bitter and sweet. 

“I still have it every morning and 
every teatime,” Peter Lloyd told us. 
“We never get sick of it.” 

A keen family cook (the 
couple have four children and 

SPOOKY WEEK: Tuesday 29th October - Friday 1st November 
Featuring creepy craft activities, pumpkin carving  

and heaps of Hallowe’en fun in our Hallowe’en cave!  
Craft activities will run from 1pm - 5pm (Tues-Fri)  

(A charge for the activities, no need to book!) 
There will be a Maggots, Vampire blood and fang ice cream to make you drool!  

Creepy crawlies, blue slime and popping candy for an extra fright!

Wednesday 30th & Thursday 31st October from 5.15pm  
TERRIFYING HALLOWE’EN TOURS around our Haunted Orchard! 

Recommended age 4-10 years. Booking is essential for the tours.  
Scary (but not too scary!) Hallowe’en ghosts, ghouls and skeletons! 

Parents are welcome on the haunted orchard tours too, £3 per adult. 
£10pp for children which also includes a Hallowe’en themed supper and a drink. 

Don’t forget to come dressed up!!

On these two evenings there is also scrumptious homemade food for adults;  
our delicious Pumpkin & Butternut Squash Soup, Sweetcorn & Chilli Soup,  

Jersey Beef Goulash served with granary bread or our popular  
Jersey beef sausage sandwich with caramelised onions.

To book a place for your child  
please call the Parlour 07717 282014 or pop in  

Wheelbirks Parlour, Stocksfield, NE43 7HY • www.wheelbirks.co.uk

Stella Road, Ryton NE21 4LU - Tel: 0191 413 2921
Hill Top, Dipton, Stanley DH9 9JY - Tel: 01207 571040

55a Front Street, Prudhoe NE42 5AA - Tel: 01661 834355
www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

ichelangeloichelangelo’ichelangelo’ichelangelos

Christmas & New Year at 
Michelangelo’s 

Christmas & New Year at 
Michelangelo’s 

Christmas & New Year at 
Michelangelo’s 

Christmas Fayre - 3 Courses 
Monday-Thursday Friday-Saturday 

ONLY £16.95 ONLY £21.95

ichelangelo

 New Years Eve
Mediterranean 

Extravaganza 

3 Courses - £29.9529.95

3 Course 
Early Bird 
Specials

Still continuing throughout DecemberMonday-Saturday lunch till 6pmAll day Sunday

ONLY 
£5.45

 New Years Eve

NEW at 
Michelangelos...

LA TAVERNA
Real Ale & Chicken Bar
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four grandchildren), Charlotte’s 
business was borne of a request 
from friend Mark Robson of the 
Northumberland Cheese Company, 
then based near Rothbury, who 
wanted a batch making up he 
could sell. 

She used an old family recipe, 
and people went wild for it. It’s a 
more professional look these days, 
but still the same process. 

Peter’s palette, in case you 
might doubt it, comes with the 
reassurance that he has worked 
for leading wine merchants Corney 
& Barrow for many years, though 
now part time. He’s also a retired 
farmer, spends three days a week 
down south in his capacity as 
chairman of the Order of St John 
Care Trust, visiting the charity’s 
78 care homes, and reckons that 
when back up here he must be 
photographed eight times a week 
as Northumberland’s 677th High 

Sheriff, a one-year role he’s clearly 
committed to, particularly his 
dealings with youth groups and 
disaffected young teenagers.

Anyhow, one of the wines he’s 
responsible for is Chateau Petrus, 
which will set you back £3,775 for 
a case of three bottles. But that’s 
only if you’re a well-established, 
high-spending customer of theirs 
in the first place, and even then, 
there’s no guarantee. Demand 
is too enormous for outsiders to 
muscle in, particularly from clients 
in Hong Kong and China.

“I’ve only ever bought one case, 
which I sold five years later and 
made enough money to pay for my 
daughter’s wedding,” Peter tells us.  

Back to the marmalade.
“Each batch is made up of about 

10% lemons, because I think 
lemons really bring out the tang of 
the bitter oranges,” Charlotte says. 
“Then I add some black treacle, or 

molasses, to give a lovely, caramelly 
depth. All the water we use is 
spring water, from our own spring.” 
The oranges boil and then sit in 
it for two hours, which the Lloyds 
believe makes all the difference, as 
the Scots do with their whisky.

Charlotte offers us a glass; 
it’s lovely, as far as water can be. 
There’s a definite absence of 
chemical, you can taste that, having 
run off the hill into their collecting 
tank, through the sandstone or 
whatever it does, then simply 
left to settle. Another reason the 
marmalade has won covetable 
plaudits like the Daily Mail Taste 
Test is quite possibly the fact that 
it is made in such small batches. 
Charlotte adds the warmed sugar 
bag by bag.

“Then I’ve got this marvellous 
gadget, a refractometer, which you 
dip in, hold up to the light, and it 
tells you the exact sugar content, 

which I set at 65%. I’ve heard 
strawberry farmers use them, 
helping them to get 70% sugar 
content in their fruit.”

Her biggest customer? 
The Northumberland Sausage 
Company, where they turn it into 
award-winning red onion and 
marmalade sausages. 

Perfect on toast or soft white 
bread and butter, Charlotte also 
puts a dollop of marmalade into 
apple tarts and crumbles, which 
she says makes all the difference. 
She smears her hams with it at 
Christmas before adding brown 
sugar and mustard, and says it's 
wonderful in milk puddings. 

Marmalade never tasted  
so good. 
Tarset Valley Marmalade  
outlets include Corbridge Larder, 
Brocksbushes in Corbridge,  
and Blagdon Farm Shop 
www.tarsetmarmalade.co.uk 
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/TheJoffers @JoffersCafe

Mon-Wed 10am - 4pm • Thu-Sat 10am - 11pm

196 Whitley Road, Whitley Bay
Tel: 0191 252 3085 • www.thejoffers.com

Christmas Set  
Lunch or Dinner

3 Courses + Tea or Coffee

£25 pp
Available 28th Nov - 23rd Dec

Free Bottle  
of House Wine 

when you book  
before 7th Nov!

(minimum of 2 people)

Its never too early 
to book Christmas at

BEST WESTERN 
Derwent Manor Hotel

Call: 01207 592000
BEST WESTERN Derwent Manor Hotel, Allensford, DH8 9BB

E: sales.derwentmanor@ohiml.com
W: bw-derwentmanorhotel.co.uk

Follow us on twitter @BWDerwentManor

DIAMONDS FIRE 
AND ICE 
Themed event, fi re eaters, angle grinders 
with 3 course festive meal and disco. 
Every Friday and Saturday, from £19.00

LIVE PARTY NIGHTS
The Buskers, hog roast supper, 
with plenty of singing and banter 
Every Friday £22.00
Mandy & Co, 3 course festive meal 
with our powerful female singers 
Every Saturday £27.50

Festive lunches, sleigh rides, 
Christmas Day lunch, 
New Year Gala and much more

STRANGE BREW
Tea. Can’t live without it. But a city 
centre venue selling very little else 
until 1am? Rosie McGlade visits 
the Quilliam Brothers Tea House to 
see what all the fuss is about

T 
here are two types 
of customers who 
frequent the Quilliam 
Brothers Tea House 
over the road 
from Newcastle’s 
Haymarket, says 
middle brother Patrick.

“There’s the likes of ‘F11’ who 
comes in every day for his Caramel 
Cup, coded F11 on our tea menu, 
never considers changing, and 
then there’s Ian, a wonderful elderly 
gentleman, who’ll come in and just 
say ‘surprise me’.

“Sometimes he says, ‘I’m 
feeling kind of colourful, make 
me something red’. Or he came in 
one miserable grey day asking for 
something to make him happy, and 
we then have a think and try to find 
the perfect match.”

The red tea was a Pina Colada 
Fruit Mix, which apparently tastes 
just as it sounds. The happy tea was 
Pep Up, one of the Tea House’s 
top five best sellers. “It’s quite an 
exciting tea because you first get 
the lemon grass, and then the 

licorice has a natural sweetness but 
it’s delayed, so you don’t get that for 
a couple of seconds then it hits you 
on the tongue like a ghost.”

The Tea House opened on June 
1 this year and from day one people 
were waiting for tables. It has been 
a rip-roaring success, in a superb 
location next to the university, 
opposite the Civic Centre, within 
easy walking from the shops, and 
with its huge windows, in great 
peering range from the buses 
driving through to Percy Street, and 
housed in a beautiful Grade II listed 
building that started life in the 19th 
Century as a provisions store selling 
rolls of fabric and flour, before 
becoming a book shop. 

After standing empty for 50 
years, it’s now been taken over by 
the three energetic young Quilliams’ 
dreams, and it’s this energy, and this 
mad enthusiasm for tea (they have 
more than 100 types, each brewed 
“with love and adoring eyes”) that 
has caught the imagination. 

You can buy coffee, but only 10-
20% of customers do so. You can 
get cakes, home-made, and cheese 
scones. And there’s a lunchtime 
menu featuring stotties, poached 
duck eggs and smoked salmon. 

To the tea, then. The Tea House 
sells 300 pots of it a day. “Most 
popular is the breakfast blend for 
obvious reasons,” says Patrick, “then 
the fruit or novelty teas we saw 
people drink in the Budapest tea 
houses we were so inspired by.
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“But we’ve been pleasantly surprised by 
how well more orthodox teas are selling, the 
greens and whites, for example, which have very 
different flavours.

“Some customers are very clear about what 
they want, but others enjoy being advised 
because we do have quite a big tea menu. I tend 
to start by asking if they want a subtle variation 
on what they’d normally go for, or something 
different. Asking if they want tea with milk or 
without caffeine always helps with decisions.”

Clearly, this is a whole other level than 
the normal choice of PG versus Typhoo. 

Orthodox teas come in three main varieties - 
green, white or black (PG Tips and Typhoo being 
black). It’s always pretty much the same plant; 
what’s different is the way leaves are picked 
and treated. 

Think, Patrick says, of how an apple will 
bruise when it’s dropped, or a fallen leaf will turn 
brown. Severed from their nutritional source, 
they begin to oxidise and it’s the same with tea. 
The longer you leave the leaves after cutting, 
the more they will oxidise, developing strength, 
flavour and caffeine. White tea leaves are left 
for a much briefer period to oxidise, and green 
somewhere in between. 

White and green teas are therefore more 
delicate – white is best brewed at 70C, and green 
at 80C. You probably wouldn’t want to add milk 
as they’re rarely robust enough to make it worth 
the while. Oolongs and yellow teas form another 
group, half way between green and black, and 
best brewed at 90C. 

Where the tea is grown also affects flavour, 
much in the same way as it does wine (a grape 
grown on one farm can yield significantly different 
flavours from the same grape grown  
10 miles away, according to the soil). Then there’s 
the flush. A first flush tea is picked in the spring, 

before the sun gets to it. A second flush tea, 
picked in the summer, has a stronger taste. First 
flushes don’t stand up to milk. 

With all this science going on, the Quilliams 
feel it’s unfair to leave customers to watch the 
brew themselves. Instead, they mix loose tea with 
the required temperature water for them, then 
remove and serve ready-to-drink. No need to 
worry about it getting stewed. 

I’m not just saying this because I like the 
Quilliams, but the Breakfast Blend, a second 
flush Darjeeling black as I now know, is possibly 
the nicest cuppa I’ve drunk, only I ruined it half 
way through by adding extra hot water. I told the 
waitress. “It comes ready brewed,” she says. Hmm. 
Perhaps she should have pointed that out in the 
first place. Patrick says they now do. 

 The biggest seller, Breakfast Blend is followed 
by Himalayan Blend. “It stands up to milk, which 
a lot of people are most comfortable with,” says 
Patrick. “It’s like the superman of teas – if you 
under or over brew it, it still tastes wonderful.”

Then there’s Orange Blossom Oolong, 
which Patrick says is beautifully delicate with 
a natural sweetness from the orange blossom 
petals visible in the loose mix. Caramel Cup is 
a favourite with younger people, a black tea 
blend with bits of caramel in that dissolves in 
water to give a caramelly taste. Patrick loves it 
with milk and honey. 

Last of the top five, the Snuggly Masala 
is a hot milky chai mix of tea, black pepper, 
licorice and ginger.  Open until 1am each day 
(closed Sundays), a Newcastle city centre venue 
which sells tea until midnight, rather than alcohol? 
Who’d have guessed? Tom, Patrick and Sam 
Quilliam, obviously. 
Quilliam Brothers, 1 Eldon Place, 
Claremont Buildings, Newcastle, NE1 7RD 
www.quilliambrothers.com
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the pie man

Life of pie
We’re here to make pork pies; on the table is a metal bowl with 
lard and hot water inside, a dish of flour, and next to us a huge 
pig’s head and shoulders. Our raw ingredients. Not like those I’d 
normally get from Asda. 

Dropswell Farm on the outskirts of Trimdon in Co Durham, just along from 
where our former Prime Minister Mr Blair used to live (occasionally), gives 
little away as you approach. It’s a farm, with sheds, byres with cows inside, and 
chickens scratching around. Here on the left though is a homely little cafe, and a 
butcher’s shop. Nothing you could call gimmicky. Timeless. 

It’s Monday, Paul and wife Christine Craddock’s day off, and they’ve invited 
me and my son Bryn, who’s on school holidays, to take part in the ritual of 
turning the pig into pie. 

Now you could make this at home, though I can’t remember the last lay cook 
who said they make their own pork pies. You’d have to buy best shoulder pork 
(Paul says all forequarter meat has most flavour as it’s where the animal’s done 
the most work, but the muscles are dryer so it needs fat or cooking in special 
ways, usually slowly), and you’d have to mix up your own cure. I ask Paul what’s 
in his and unsurprisingly he doesn’t say much, though there’s a strong aroma of 
nutmeg and mace. 

As it turns out to be the best pork pie we’ve ever had, we might actually give 
it a go as a diversion from the ever-present lure of XBox during the hols. Either 
that, or make a physical diversion next time we’re in Co Durham, and buy some. 
Or get online, which seems like cheating. They are extraordinarily delicious, deep 
pink inside, as opposed to the grey of so many mass-produced half attempts, 
their pastry crusty and crumbly top, bottom and sides. They are worth getting 
fat for, which at my stage in life I can’t say often. They’re the real deal. Eat hot 

Rosie McGlade and son Bryn make 
proper pork pies with a proper butcher, 
down on the farm. Tip: eat them hot. 
Pie heaven…

More in... market

NEW
LOOK

MARKET

Weekly Wednesday Market
Monthly Farmers’ Market

every 1st Saturday

Morpeth
Town
Council

ORDER NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS &  
NEW YEAR...
Turkeys/Crowns  
(fresh/frozen) • Chickens 
Geese Ducks • Homemade 
Pork Sausagemeat • 
Chipolatas  Pork, Sage 
& Onion Pork & Chestnut 
Stuffing Sausagemeat

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

R. MARTIN BUTCHERS 
21 Newgate Street, Morpeth Northumberland,  
NE61 1AW. Tel: 01670 513359

Local Beef, Pork, Lamb  
& Danish Gammon Joints

Private Parties 
Catered For

Monthly Jazz Nights Live Pianist 
Every Wed 

Wed-Sat 12 ‘til 11pm
Sun-Tues 5 ‘til 11pm

La Bodega 
Local Produce - Mediterranean Style
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the PIE MAN

if you can, and you’ll never forget them. “When we 
started out, we spent six months perfecting the cure 
and the recipes,” Christine says, “and both put on a 
stone.” It was noble work. 

We’re making two types of pie - the ordinary pork 
pie of the Melton Mowbray variety (in which town 
the Dropswell pies actually won a coveted gold 
award, whcih is quite a thing), and huge hand-raised 
pies made with plain pork and leftover ends of the 
cured meats that Paul also specialises in, more of 
which in a moment.

Paul begins by chopping off the pig’s front legs, 
and because it’s fascinating and we ask, showing 
us the pig’s cheeks, which are now fashionable (tip: 
ask for them if you’re ever at a hog roast - Paul says 
they melt in the mouth). His knife work is deft as a 
sculptor’s. The head comes off. He saws through 
the spine, and splits the forequarter in two. Into a 
separate bowl, huge slabs of shoulder muscle are 
slapped, meat and fat, not too much, together. 

“A proper butcher will tell you how to save money 
when you go in,” Paul says, cutting away. When he 
started out they’d make potted meat, which people 
warmed up and poured onto chips, but it’s now 
(bring it back!!) fallen from favour.  

I put on a metal glove and chop up the shoulder, 
ready for the mincer. Bryn spoons in sections and 
we watch it come curling out. And that’s it, for the 
pork. It was a local pig, killed about a week ago. 
Poor thing, but this is about the best way it could 
ever have ended up. There’s an air of respect in the 
butcher’s back. 

The dry, spice cure is added, a bit of rusk to help 

bind it together, and a splash of water. 
Onto the pastry, and the bowl of lard rendered 

down on the premises from pig fat, which is melted 
in hot water and added to the flour, salt and pepper, 
and which we then knead, and each break off a 
chunk the size of a tennis ball. 

Paul produces a wooden ‘dolly’, like a rolling pin 
chopped in half, which we press into the pastry as 
a mould to lift the sides up round and form a bowl. 
Into this goes the pork and cured meats mix, and 
then a cut-out lid on top. “Don’t worry, everyone has 
their own way of crimping,” Paul says. The pastry is 
easy to work with and both our pies look incredible. 
He puts them on a little tray of us to take home 
and cook. They are beyond delicious, ourselves 
beyond proud. 

Onto the cured pork (confusing terms I know; 
this is the one with the spices in), and we’re using 
the tin method, where a smaller lump of pastry 
is placed in the bottom of a little tin and then slid 
under a very traditional-looking machine. You pull 
down a lever and a hot end like a big round stamp 
presses it into shape. An ice cream scoop-sized 
lump of meat is added, then the lid, and back 
into the machine where a different end crimps it 
together on another pull of the lever. They look 
magnificent, all identical. 

Paul and Christine are keen we try them hot, so 
there’s a tray of some they’ve made earlier, fresh out 
of the oven. I think I’ve already mentioned they’re 
rather good. They actually sell a lot of them in the 
farmshop from frozen, so you can take them home 
and cook them yourself for the same effect. 

“Once you've had them warm you’ll probably 
never want a cold one again,” Paul reiterates. And 
is he a jelly man? “Traditionally, they used un-cured 
pork and it could go a bit dry, which is where the 
practice came from, so it was necessary. You make 
a hole and pour it in after cooking and I prefer it 
with jelly, though if you eat them hot you don’t really 
need it.”

The couple have run the shop and cafe for the 
last three years, Paul on the meats, Christine the 
accounts, marketing and so forth. He started as a 
young butcher’s lad in Trimdon Village with ‘good old 
Harry Coates’. “That’s what I do, cut stuff up. What 
I’m more and more passionate about is charcuterie, 
making and curing our own produce. It’s now a big 
part of our business, quite specialised. Now we’ve 
got the accreditation we’re able to sell elsewhere.” 

They also do dry cured bacon and gammon. 
There’s an under-the-counter middle bacon that’s 
dried to half the size it starts out at, but you have to 
prove you’re worthy before you’re allowed any. 

Just tell them how great their pies are… 
For pies, visit Dropswell Farmshop near 
Trimdon Village (map on website), or order 
cooked or frozen for next day delivery from 
www.dropswellfarmshop.co.uk  
tel 01429 880 661
For stockists of Dropswell’s specialised 
cured meats, salamis, chorizo, and 
dry-cured bacon, try Fenwick in Newcastle 
(coming soon), Mmm in the Grainger 
Market, and Teesdale Game and Poultry's 
stall in Durham Market
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COME AND JOIN US TO CELEBRATE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
AT THE NEWLY RE-FURBISHED JOLLY FISHERMAN

email: info@thejolly� shermancraster.co.ukcall: 01665 576 461

� e Jolly Fisherman, Haven Hill, Craster, Northumberland, NE66 3TR

SLING US A LINE

Choose from our delicious festive menu 
served with a di� erence

Available from the 6th December - 3rd January

Open 7 days 
a week 

Booking 
recommended

This month, our health columnists Katy 
and Amanda have mostly been eating…
quite a lot!
We’re bored, bored, bored of 
the latest diet fad – the 5:2, 
the no-carb, the everything’s-
a-laxative or whatever it is – 
and far more interested, dear 
reader, in fresh, health-giving 
fayre (ie, stuff that hasn’t been 
processed to within an inch of 
its life).

The last survey to land on our 
desk at appetite HQ decreed that 
only 2% of people in this country 
know how much fibre they should 
be taking on, and more than 2m of 

them are convinced that they can 
find it in chocolate and beer. This 
means most people are ignorant of 
their recommended daily allowance, 
or they just aren’t into the maths.

Fresh, wholesome food will 
provide your fill of fibre and 
everything else, while stupid fad 
diets which decree the removal of 
this or that simply messes up your 
metabolism. Balance your lifestyle 
(ie your food intake and your level 
of activity) and keep it real. These 
recipes will help!

GET FRESH

THE  
DYNAMIC 

DUO

Katy Foggin and Amanda Grieveson of 
Believe2Achieve in Newcastle share some 
30 years’ experience in health and nutrition. 
Believe2Achieve is the only clinic in the UK 
offering the combined benefits of Laserliposuction, 
personal training, massage and nutrition.

Believe2Achieve, The Heaton Clinic, 52 Heaton Road, Newcastle NE6 1SE 
www.believe2achieve.org.uk

INGREDIENTS
1 small ripe avocado
1 lemon, juiced
2 tbls extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper
5 thin medium-sized slices of 
sourdough bread
2 tbsp olive oil
50g mixed radishes, thinly sliced
½ red onion, thinly sliced
1 bunch watercress

Method 
Preheat the oven to 180C/Gas 4. 
While you're waiting for the oven to 
warm up, cut the avocado in half, 

TOASTED SOURDOUGH 
WITH AVOCADO,  
RADISH AND 
WATERCRESS 
MAKES 20

remove the stone, scoop out the 
flesh and place in a small bowl. 
Lightly mash with a fork, then add 
the lemon juice and extra virgin olive 
oil, season then set aside.
Place the sourdough slices on a 
large baking tray, drizzle over the 
olive oil, then put in the oven for 8 
to 10 minutes or until crispy and 
toasted,. Remove from the oven and 
leave to cool for 5 minutes.
Once cooled, break each piece of 
toast into 4 pieces, then spread with 
the avocado and top with radish, red 
onion and watercress.  
Serve at once.
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42 Front Street, Cleadon Village, Sunderland SR6 7PG
Tel: 0191 5363623 www.happyorganic.org
OPEN 9am-6pm Mon-Sat, 10.30am-1.30pm Sun

LOVE FAIRTRADE, LOVE ORGANIC... LOVE

@happyorganicNE

/happyorganicNE

Be Inspired by our fantastic range of local, organic & Fairtrade goods

- Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews - Organic veggie Soups, stews 
and curriesand curriesand curries

- A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic - A Fantastic selection of organic 
teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot teas.... organic coffee, hot 
chocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai lattechocolate, Chai latte

WARM - HEARTY 

FREE 
ADVICE ON 
HEALTH & 

NUTRITION 

VEGETABLE 
BOXES 
DELIVERED 
EVERY FRIDAY 

(PRE-ORDER)

BREAKFAST 
SERVED FROM 9AM
 
LUNCH 
FROM 12 NOON 

THE COOLEST PRESENT 
THIS CHRISTMAS...
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS - CHOOSE FROM 
VARIOUS HAND-MADE APPLE CRATES 
AND FILL WITH A SELECTION OF 
ORGANIC PRODUCE. 
WE CAN TAILOR THE HAMPER TO SUIT!

INGREDIENTS
20 thin slices of French stick
100g Roquefort cheese
100g Ruby Red pomegranate 
seeds
small bunch flat-leaf parsley 
2 shallots, finely sliced 
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
salt and cracked black pepper

Method 
Preheat the oven to 180C/Gas 4. 
Arrange the sliced French stick slices 
on a baking try. Drizzle over one 

INGREDIENTS
200g quinoa
600ml water
12 radishes, quartered
12 baby vine tomatoes, quartered
2 handfuls each of fresh chopped 
parsley, mint and coriander
juice of 2 limes
1 handful shelled, unsalted 
pistachios, toasted in a dry  
frying pan
salt and pepper
2 chicken breast fillets, skin 
removed 
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper
2 tbsp chopped parsley
seeds from 1 pomegranate 
(optional)

RUBY RED 
POMEGRANATE, 
ROQUEFORT, PARSLEY 
& SHALLOT CROSTINI 
MAKES 20 CROSTINI

RADISH AND QUINOA TABOULEH WITH 
PISTACHIOS AND GRILLED, HERBED CHICKEN 
SERVES 4

tablespoon of the olive oil. Place 
in the oven until golden brown 
(about 5 mins). Once toasted, allow 
the crostini to cool for a couple of 
minutes. Then, using a small knife 
or the back of a spoon, spread the 
Roquefort over the crostini. In a 
bowl, mix the pomegranate seeds, 
parsley, shallots and olive oil, then 
season. Place a teaspoon of the 
Ruby Red pomegranate mixture on 
each crostini then serve on a platter.  
Use a little less cheese if you're 
watching your weight.

Method 
Simmer the quinoa with the lid on 
for 15-20 mins until all the water 
has disappeared. Set aside to cool. 
When cool, add radishes, tomatoes, 
herbs, lime juice, pistachios and salt 
and pepper. Set aside.
Heat a griddle pan. Slice each 
chicken breast in two, lengthwise, 
place in cling film and use a rolling 
pin to hammer out to ½ cm thick. 
Rub with olive oil and season with 
salt and pepper. Arrange on the pan 
and colour both sides (2–4 mins 
each side). Remove from the pan, 
sprinkle with parsley and slice into 
thin strips. To serve, pile the quinoa 
onto a serving plate, scatter the 
chicken over the top and sprinkle 
with pomegranate seeds if using.
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gone potty

Gone to pot
I’m about as 
creative as a 
house brick, 
so being 
sent off to try 
pottery was 
sure to be 
amusing, if 

not productive. But, says potter 
Marvin Kitshaw, you don’t have 
to be a creative genius to throw 
a pot. “As long as it’s made of 
clay and holds water, you’ve 
made a pot,” he says.

The nearest I’ve ever been to a 
potter’s wheel before was the last 
time I watched Ghost on DVD, and 
strains of Unchained Melody were 
in my head as I ventured to Muddy 
Fingers for my workshop.

Cookware addict Laura Emmerson tries 
her hand at making her own kitchen kit

From butter dishes to money 
banks, hip flasks to chicken 
roasters, you’re at liberty to 
make whatever you fancy in the 
workshops, which is how I ended 
up with a hip flask decorated with 
skulls (I did say I don’t do creative).  

And if the world is your oyster, 
so the pot is your salt pig, or is 
it an ashtray? It could be either. 
Class sizes are small so you can 
have plenty of assistance, or be left 
to your own devices if you prefer.

Marv and his pottery partner 
Diane have recently relocated 
to the Mushroom Works in 
Newcastle, home to a community 
of talented artists in various 
guises from sculptors to painters 
to jewellery makers, and it’s really 

WMH Farm Fresh Meats produce fi ne Northumbrian Beef 
and Lamb reared traditionally on our West Mill Hills Farm 

and sold in our own shops. We also stock quality produce, 
including Pork from local farms within the Tyne Valley.

See our blackboard in the shop for details each day.

FREE DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS - check for details.

Northumbria’s Finest

4 Church Street, Haydon Bridge Tel: (01434) 684990 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
Market Place, Allendale Tel: (01434) 683858 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
21 Westgate, Haltwhistle Tel: (01434) 322322 (closed 1/2 day Wed)

Orders now being taken 
for Christmas Poultry and 

Chipolata Sausages

Orders now being taken 
for Christmas Poultry and 

Chipolata Sausages
for Christmas Poultry and 
Orders now being taken 
for Christmas Poultry and 

BISTROFORTY6
A CONTEMPORARY RESTAURANT  

OFFERING MODERN EUROPEAN CUISINE

46 Brentwood Avenue, Jesmond Newcastle NE2 3DH
Tel: 0191 2818081• www.bistroforty6.co.uk 

Brunch/lunch served till 5pm
Happy Hour 

3 Courses - 2 People + Half bottle wine £26
Sunday Lunch  

1 Course £9.50 
2 Courses £11.50 
3 Courses £14.00
A La Carte Menu 

Daily Blackboard Offers 
Come and try our brand new  

English Tapas menu - £3.95 per dish 
Booking Christmas Parties - Menu is now available



MUDDY FINGERS  
CHICKEN ROASTER CHICKEN
INGREDIENTS  
One chicken
Half can beer of your choice (see below)
A rub of salt, sugar and herbs/spices of your choice (see below)

METHOD
Get your chicken roaster and fill the inner cup with beer and some herbs. 
Sit the chicken’s rear onto the centre of the roaster, rub herb/spice rub on 
the skin, pour a little more beer in the moat around the chicken (enough 
to cover the base only) and place the roaster in the oven and cook at 
180C/Gas4 until the juices run clear from the chicken and all the flesh 
is cooked. Then, sit down and enjoy a crispy-skinned succulent chicken, 
steamed with beer and herbs.
Suggested beers - green ginger wine, beer with smashed garlic pieces, 
real ales, stouts and cidres  
Suggested rub #1 – Salt, sugar, ground cumin, ground coriander, 
chilli powder 
Suggested rub #2 - Salt, sugar, lemon zest, chopped sage, 
chopped rosemary
Suggested rub #3 – Chinese 5 Spice, salt, pepper, sugar and 
chilli flakes 

gone potty

GET YOUR HANDS DIRTY
Muddy Fingers classes are running Tuesday and Thursday evenings  
6pm-8.30pm, with classes for all abilities and levels. Classes can be 
booked as a taster set of two (£30) and thereafter in blocks of six (£80). 
To book one of the limited spaces, contact Marv, tel 07904 686 890  
or Diane, tel 07590 803 081

worth a visit for the gallery and 
shop spaces alone.

I’ve always fancied making my 
own cookware, and Marv makes it 
look easy, though it’s anything but. 
My first discovery of many was that 
anything but the shortest nails are 
the enemy of a good pot, so I cut 
mine and my second attempt was 
more successful. In fact, I’d say that 
the slightly uneven finish added to 
an endearing rusticity with which I 
was rather pleased.

With my pot made and my 
name scrawled in the side, I moved 
on to making a hip flask by hand 
rather than on the wheel.  The 

professionally made version of 
these little flasks, complete with 
shot glasses, are a new line for 
Muddy Fingers, and I was pretty 
pleased with my own version, much 
like everyone’s child is beautiful to 
them and them only.

The Muddy Fingers gallery 
and shop is a treasure trove of 
specialist cookware, kitchen and 
homeware as well as jewellery 
and giftware. Marv and Diane also 
run classes, workshops and Raku 
sessions, build bread ovens, design 
and make tipi fire pits, create 
sculptures, murals, and pit firing 
and much more. 

KNITSLEY FARM SHOP
East Knitlsey Grange Farm, Knitsley, 
Consett DH8 9EW
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm
Sunday 10am - 4pm
Tel: 01207 592059
www.knitsleyfarmshop.co.uk

Christmas meat and hamper orders NOW being taken!
Good Selection of food related christmas gifts & gift vouchers available!

At Knitsley we pride ourselves on our farm butchery which is at 
the heart of our business! We offer high quality beef, lamb and 

traditional rare breed pork alongside award winning bacon, 
sausage and our own cured gammons and ham.

We are renowned for our Pork, Huntsman and meat pies and 
home produced Corned Beef, terrines and pastrami

In our shop you’ll fi nd a superb selection of cheeses, fruit, 
vegeatable, jams, pickles and much more!

Home made bread and cakes are always available 
created by our artisan baker Kevin

Why not visit our cafe where you can dine in comfort!

We look forward to see you a warm welcome awaits!

award winning farm shop and café

Spectacular Synchronised

Fireworks
toMusic&Bonfi re

The Barn at Beal, Berwick upon Tweed, TD15 2PB
Tel: 01289 540044 - Email: info@barnatbeal.com
www.barnatbeal.com

Music
Plus! Special Guy Fawkes menu & full bar service

Gates open 4.30pm - show starts at 6.30pm
Ticket Entry Only

Tickets paid for up to (and including) October 31st
Family Ticket £15 (2 Adults & up to 3 Children)

Adults £5 - Children £3 - Under 5’s Free
Tickets purchased 1st November and after

Family Ticket £20 (2 Adults & up to 3 Children)
Adults £6 - Children £4 - Under 5’s Free

Sunday 3rd November 2013

Adults £6 - Children £4 - Under 5’s Free

Christmas
Celebrations

Christmas Lunch from 2nd - 22nd December
2 course £15.95 - 3 course £17.95

Pensioners’ Christmas Lunch
2 course £12.95 - 3 course £14.95

Christmas Dining on Friday Evenings
6th, 13th & 20th December

3 course Supper £19.95 

Christmas Party Nights
7th, 14th & 21st December

3 course Supper and Disco £25.95

Pre Booking only - Menus are available at www.barnatbeal.com



£12.99 at The Country Barn 
Widdrington Farm, Widdrington Village, Morpeth,  
Nothumberland, NE61 5EA  
tel 01670 760 181 www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

£4.95 at Meldon Park cafe 
Morpeth, Northumberland,  
NE61 3SW  
tel 01670 772 321 
www.meldonpark.co.uk

KITCHEN KIT

It’s almost Christmas, so 
we’ve been shopping. 
Read on – your gift list 
problems are over!

Thank Fizz
It’s Friday
(Bottle of champagne for £20, 
3pm - 7pm every Friday.)

Kick start your weekend and indulge with some of our champagne.  
Friday is all about the fizz and there’s no better place to be than at our  
lively bar. You can expect a great atmosphere and service with a smile.  
As Marco says this is “affordable glamour” at its best.

2-8 Fenkle Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE 1 5XN T: 0191 300 9222  
www.mpwsteakhousenewcastle.co.uk

The Red Lion Inn
in Milfi eld, Northumberland, NE71 6JD

Delicious Home Cooked Food
Award-winning hospitality
New Autumn menu!
Christmas Fayre Bookings now being taken

in Milfi eld, Northumberland, NE71 6JD

B&B
£30 per person

Real Ales On Tap
Selection of well-kept beers
Annual Beer Festival (June/July) 

Outside Hire Bar
Hog Roast & Catering 

01668 216224
iain@redlionmilfi eld.co.uk • www.redlionmilfi eld.co.uk

Find us on
Facebook

Regular Social Events & Offers
Wednesday: Quiz Night 
Thursday: Pensioners’ 
Lunch Sunday: Carvery

Regular Social Events & Offers

Iain & Claire welcome you to

 BLUEBERRY  RADIO  
 TIN & BISCUITS 

 ETEAKET  
 CRANBERRY  
 APPLE RIOT TEA 

GIFTS



From £14.99 at Carruthers & Kent 
Elmfield Road, Newcastle, NE3 4AY 
tel 0191 213 1818 
www.carruthersandkent.com

£5.40 at North Acomb Farm Shop 
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7UF,  
tel 01661 843 181 
www.northacombfarmshop.com

£4.50 at the David Kennedy at Vallum shop 
East Wallhouses, Military Rd,  
Newcastle, NE18 0LL  
tel 01434 672 406 
www.vallumfarm.co.uk

£3.55 at Northumberland Cheese Company 
Green Lane, Blagdon,  
Northumberland, NE13 6BZ 
tel 01670 789 798  
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk

£2.95 at Curiously Wicked 
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth, NE61 1NS,  
tel 01670 458 183 
www.curiouslywicked.co.uk

£4.98 at Blagdon Farm Shop  
Milkhope Centre, Seaton Burn,  
Newcastle, NE13 6DA,  
tel 01670 789 924,  
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

KITCHEN KIT
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 TROTTER'S MOJITO  
 MARMALADE 

 HIDER BAKERY  
 SMALL CHRISTMAS CAKE 

 CURIOUSLY WICKED  
 ORANGE BUTTONS 

 ACETO BALSAMICO  
 DI MODENA 

 BALLONCOURT WILD  
 BOAR PATÉ 

 BUTLER'S GROVE  
 CHRISTMAS PRESERVE  
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The first independent Dr. Martens store in Newcastle was 
celebrated with a VIP launch party with food by Electric East, 
drinks by Morpeth-based Anarchy Brew Co and Hexham-based 
Fentimans, and an after-party at Newcastle gin palace Pleased to 
Meet You. Tasty!

Trendy new eatery Jam Jar opened on Osborne Road, 
Jesmond, Newcastle, where the cocktails were in full flow 
alongside hearty burgers and salt and pepper squid. 

 DR. MARTENS’ STAMP 

 ON THE TOON 

 IN A JAM 

LA TAVERNA
Manager John ‘Jay Jay’ Bennett

Real Ale & Chicken Bar

Our own rotisserie cooked chicken 
with a Mediterranean twist

Follow us on Twitter @_LA_TAVERNA / Like Us On Facebook
Stella Road, Blaydon On-Tyne, NE21 4LU

0191 413 8975 
NEXT DOOR TO MICHELANGELO’S

Four Real Ales • Two Real Ciders
Bar open from 12pm Every day

Food served daily
Mon to Fri 3pm - 9pm  

Sat and Sun 12pm - 9pm
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Dabbawal, the North East’s pioneering Indian street food kitchen, 
opened its hotly anticipated new restaurant behind Brentwood 
Avenue next to West Jesmond Metro station, Newcastle, following 
the success of the first Dabbawal in High Bridge, Newcastle, 
which first brought its unique tastes to Newcastle two years ago. 
Dabbawal Jesmond boasts a funky outdoor veranda with herb 
garden and lounge seating, while the restaurant has a cocktail bar 
and seating for 90 people. 

South Shields’ Orangegrass Thai & Oriental Cuisine welcomed 
guests to raise funds for the North East Autism Society. Guests 
were treated to a Champagne reception and buffet

 DABBAWAL JESMOND  

 LAUNCH PARTY 

 THAI-M TO GIVE… 

 Angus Denoon, Jane Matthews 

 Lachmi Shabilla, Rick Shabilla   Walter Pani, Patrick Forster, 
Roberto Pani

 Nelly Ritchie, Lauren Hoy, 
Seymour Mace, Kate Emmett 

 Jalf Ali, Jo Nessa 

  Jalf Ali, Viv Williamson, Angus 
Denoon, Gemma Crabb, Jusna Ali

 Michael Ball, Jo Nessa, Steve Mac  Isobel Finch & Lucas Morrison

 Sandra Adams, Caroline Bowden, 
Ada Adams, Lesley Ramez

 Jaymie Gamble, Olive Simbo-Brown, 
Jusna Ali

 Lauren Mackie, Katherine Mackie

 Heidi & Roger Crosby
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DINING OUT

A superb seasonal menu is available 
throughout the week, making the 
most of the best in local seafood, 
meat and veg at Close House. On 
Sundays, classic roast rib of beef 
and Yorkshire puddings, roast loin of 
pork and poached smoked haddock 
are on offer with a mouth-watering 
selection of starters and desserts. 
Argent D’Or at Close House is 
open for lunch between noon and 
2pm Monday to Saturday (3pm 
on Sundays) and dinner 7pm to 
9.30pm Monday to Sunday.

Situated within the Echo 24 
development with stunning views  
over the River Wear and Queen 
Alexandra Bridge, this smart, modern 
restaurant takes inspiration from the 
finest pan-Asian cuisine; the style 
and delicacy of Thai and Malaysian 
cooking, the famous culinary 
heritage of China, the diversity of 
tastes from the islands of Indonesia 
and the freshness and simplicity of 
Vietnamese dishes. Our Christmas 
menu offers four mouth-watering 
courses for only £24.50 per person. 

LOCATION: Close House Hotel,
Heddon on the Wall, Newcastle 
NE15 0HT  
Tel: 01661 852255  
www.closehouse.co.uk

LOCATION: Echo 24 Building,  
West Wear Street, Sunderland,  
SR1 1XD   
Tel: 0191 510 0099  
www.asianafusion.co.uk

ARGENT D’OR  
AT CLOSE HOUSE

ASIANA FUSION

Bouchon Bistrot is home to superb 
produce, lovingly prepared in French 
country-style at attractive prices. The 
menus change to reflect the seasons 
and the best fresh produce available. 
Head chef Jerome Cogné is a 
magician in the kitchen, which means 
you owe it to yourself to sample his 
incredible dishes and enjoy the regular 
special events at Bouchon. 
As we head into the winter months 
Bouchon’s menu is changing and 
Jerome is looking forward to putting 
some hearty dishes back on the 
menu. Favourites from his own 
childhood heading for the menu over 

BOUCHON BISTROT 

The food, atmosphere and excellent
value for money make McKenna’s
at Northern Stage a must visit. 
Traditional English fayre and a long 
list of delectable tapas and mezze 
dishes in the main restaurant. The 
stylish bistro upstairs offers 2 courses 
£12.95, 3 courses £15.95. Main 
restaurant open Tues-Sat 10am-
11pm/Mon 10pm-6pm, Bistro open 
every Tues-Sat from 5.30pm. A great 
Christmas menu is now available, also 
private dining available for Christmas 
party nights. Book now!

Serving exceptional food 
Michelangelos prides itself on its 
friendly atmosphere. Menus are now 
available for Christmas and New Year 
bookings. Also the popular early bird 
three course special Mon-Sat from 
12-6pm and all day Sunday for only 
£5.45, Sunday lunch three courses 
for £13.95 and Roast of the Day 
from £5.95, children’s menu (up to 
12 years)- only £4.45. NEW- La 
Taverna at our Ryton restaurant 
serving real Ales and Chicken. Now 
open Front Street, Prudhoe.

Excellent service, comfortable 
surroundings and Italian cuisine 
with a twist, Bistro Romano’s 
menu combines the best of Italian 
and international styles resulting in 
innovative dishes. Daily specials  
are available alongside a varied  
a la carte menu.  
For the traditionalist, Romano serves 
a selection of Italian classics and 
home cooked Sunday lunches. They 
also have an excellent selection of 
wines to complement your meal and 
look forward to eeing you soon. 

LOCATION: Northern Stage, 
Barras Bridge, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
NE1 7RH Tel: 0191 2427242 
ww.mckennasatnorthernstage.co.uk

LOCATION: Ryton, 0191 4132921
Dipton, 01207 571040  
Prudhoe, 01661 834355  
www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

LOCATION: 63 Front Street, 
Cleadon Village, Sunderland,  
SR6 7PG • Tel: 0191 519 1747 
http://m.romanosrestaurants.net

MCKENNA’S MICHELANGELOS BISTRO ROMANO

the coming months include locallly 
sourced vension and partridge. Meaty 
fish will also be returning to the menu 
this year - Stone Bass was popular 
last year and will certainly reappear in 
the coming months. 
Also back on the menu this winter is 
the surprisingly popular pig’s trotter; 
read more about this fabulous dish 
and how reactions to it have changed 
in Jerome’s column on page 20. 
Open for lunch and dinner Monday-
Saturday; two courses £12.95, three 
courses £13.95 dinner early bird 
£13.50 two courses and £14.50 
three courses.

LOCATION: 4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 3NJ  
Tel: 01434 609 943  
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk • email: info@bouchonbistrot.co.uk

Brasserie combines a delicious, 
regionally inspired menu with a 
cutting edge décor, making it the 
perfect spot for the discerning diner. 
Using only the finest, freshest 
ingredients locally sourced and 
prepared with passion. 
Floor-to-ceiling windows create a 
light and airy feel, which adds to the 
stylish yet relaxed ambience. 
Open daily for breakfast, lunch 
and afternoon tea and for dinner 
on Friday, Saturday evenings and 
Sunday lunch.

LOCATION: Liberty Way, Sunderland, 
SR6 0GL • Tel: 0191 515 5555
www.nationalglasscentre.com/brasserie 
enquiries@1879events.com

NATIONAL GLASS  
CENTRE BRASSERIE
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DINING OUT

One of Newcastle’s most enduring
restaurants, Uno’s Trattoria has 
been going strong since 1989 and 
will celebrate its 25th anniversary 
next year. The popular restaurant 
is loved as much for its buzzing 
atmosphere and friendly staff as it 
is for its delicious Italian food and is 
always a popular choice for Christmas 
and New Year’s Eve parties. An 
extensive menu features classic Italian 
pizza and pasta dishes alongside a 
regularly changing specials board 
and a la carte menu, and there’s a 
great selection of wines on offer. For 

UNO’S TRATTORIA

The David Kennedy at Vallum 
Restaurant, function room and 
shop is housed in a beautifully 
restored barn at Vallum Farm near 
Newcastle, home of local produce 
and spectacular country views.
The team has recently finalised the 
Christmas menu, which is available 
December 3-24, and they are now 
accepting bookings for parties 
during the festive season. David 
Kennedy at Vallum, open Monday-
Saturday 12-2.30pm and 5.30-
9pm, and Sunday 12pm-5pm.

Set in two acres of beautiful 
gardens in a quiet leafy district 
of Low Fell, the award-winning 
restaurant is the perfect place 
for your festive celebrations. The 
Christmas menus start from £22.50 
per person throughout December 
and the Haswell Room is ideal for 
private dining for larger parties. 
Eslington Villa is open for lunch and 
dinner and the Sunday menu runs 
12-9pm. Early bird option served 
Mon-Fri 5.30-6.45pm, two courses 
£14.95, three courses £17.95.

Loves Thai is the home of authentic 
Thai food from the South of Thailand. 
Customers enjoy the warm and cosy 
contemporary restaurant in one of 
Newcastle’s best locations where the 
Thai food is all freshly prepared. The 
restaurant also offers £6.95 for a two 
course lunch and £6 for its one-course 
lunch special. Takeaway available at 
10% discount. Thai street food lunch 
express now available. Booking for 
Christmas.Opening hours: Monday 
closed, Tuesday – Sunday, lunch 
11:30am - 3pm, Dinner 5pm - 11pm. 

Dabbawal, street food pioneer of 
the North East, brings the amazing 
tastes of the street to its two 
restaurants in Newcastle, featuring 
unique tapas-style plates for sharing 
and classic dishes with a twist. 
Larger parties can hire the whole 
restaurant on a Sunday for Indian 
cocktails, canapés, a feast of dinner 
and dancing. Smaller groups of up 
to 20 can also take over Dabbawal’s 
private room and the Dabbawal 
team delights in coming to you to 
cater for parties large and small. 

LOCATION: Military Road,  
East Wallhouses,  
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE18 0LL 
Tel: 01434 672 406 
www.vallumfarm.co.uk

LOCATION: 8 Station Road,  
Low Fell, Gateshead,  
NE9 6DR  
Tel: 0191 487 6017  
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

LOCATION: 32-34 Mosley Street
Newcastle upon tyne,  
NE1 1DF   
Tel: 0191 233 2828   
www.lovesthai.com  

LOCATION: 69-75 High Bridge, 
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
Back Brentwood Ave, Jesmond, 
NE2 3DG Tel: 0191 2325133   
www.dabbawal.com

DAVID KENNEDY  
AT VALLUM

ESLINGTON VILLA LOVE THAIDABBAWAL

the health conscious, a range of 
skinny options under 500 calories 
have been added to the main menu, 
alongside new dishes of arancini, 
melanzane alla parmigiana and goat’s 
cheese & Parma ham bruschetta.
The team at Uno’s would like to
wish appetite readers a very merry
Christmas and best wishes for
2014. We are open until December 
24 5pm, reopening December 27 
and closed on January 1.
Open 12noon-11pm Monday
- Saturday and 12noon -
10pm Sundays.

LOCATION: 18 Sandhill, Quayside, Newcastle, NE1 3AF   
Tel: 0191 261 5264  
www.unotrattoria.co.uk

Honest cafe food, The Cottage 
Kitchen is making sure that people 
who want flavour without the fuss 
are well catered for. 
During the day hearty specials  
such as liver and onions, fish pie, 
mince and dumplings and steak 
and ale pie supplement honest cafe 
fare along with a legendary all-day 
breakfast, soups and sandwiches. 
Open for Sunday lunches, a 
Sunday lunch takeaway service is 
also available. Fully licenced with a 
selection of wines and beers.

LOCATION:  
1-5 Countess Avenue, Whitley Bay 
NE26 3PN  
Tel: 07530 101186

THE COTTAGE KITCHEN

A true taste of Italy in the heart 
of County Durham, much of 
the produce is sourced nearby, 
including fish landed on the North 
East coast and beef reared on farms 
just up the road. Though sometimes 
only Italian ingredients will do, and 
these are imported from the region 
that inspired the dishes - Puglia. 
The Italian Farmhouse will take you 
to the Mediterranean, with a good 
dose of Italian charm and  
mouth-watering cuisine – just like 
Mamma used to make!

LOCATION: South Street, West 
Rainton, Houghton le Spring, DH4 6PA 
Tel: 0191 584 1022 
www.theitalianfarmhouse.co.uk

THE ITALIAN  
FARMHOUSE
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MICHELANGELO HOTEL
Stella Road, Ryton, NE21 4LU
t: 0191 4132921
e: info@hotelmichelangelo.co.uk
www.hotelmichelangelo.co.uk

R MARTIN & SON  
FAMILY BUTCHERS
38 Main St, Crawcrook,  
NE40 4NB 
t: 0191 4134037

SIX THE BALTIC
Baltic Quay, Mill Road, Gateshead, 
NE8 3BA 
t: 0191 4404948

TAVISTOCK ITALIA
Penshaw View, Vigo, Birtley
DH3 2JL t: 0191 4474487

VIP TEAS
7-9 Ramsay Street, High Spen, 
Rowlands Gill, NE39 2EL
t: 01207 545180

WALTER DIX
1 Stirling Court, 11th Ave North, 
Team Valley, Gateshead, NE11 0JF
t: 0191482 0033
 

 NEWCASTLE 

1 OAK 
Milburn House, Dean Street,  
NE1 1LF  
t: 0191 2323200 

ARLOS CAFE & BISTRO
36-38 Brentwood Avenue, 
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814838

ADRIANOS
90 High Street, Gosforth,  NE3 1HB
t: 0191 2846464 

AVANTI
52-54 Brentwood Avenue, 
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814240 
www.avantinewcastle.co.uk

THE BISCUIT FACTORY
16 Stoddart Street, Shieldfield,  
NE2 1AN  
t: 0191 2611103

BILLABONG,  
CALEDONIAN HOTEL
68 Osborne Road, Jesmond
t: 0191 2817881

BISTRO FORTY6
46 Brentwood Avenue,  
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2818081

CARRUTHERS & KENT 
3a Elmfield Road
Gosforth, NE3 4AY
t: 0191 2131818 
www.carruthersandkent.com

CAFE 1901 
St Georges Terrace, Jesmond, 
NE2 2DL  
t: 0191 3409774

CAFÉ ROYAL
8 Nelson Street, Newcastle,  
NE1 5AW
t: 0191 2313000

CAFFE VIVO
29 Broad Chare, Quayside,  
NE1 3DQ t: 0191 2321331

CAFFE Z
Goldspink Lane, Sandyford,  
NE2 1NQ t: 0191 2304981

THE CHERRYTREE 
RESTAURANT
9 Osborne Road, Jesmond 
NE2 2AE
t: 0191 2399924
www.thecherrytreejesmond.co.uk 

CLOSE HOUSE HOTEL
Heddon On The Wall, 
Newcastle NE15 0HT
t: 01661 852255 
www.closehouse.co.uk

DABBAWAL
69-75 Highbridge Street
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2325133 
www.dabbawal.com

ELECTRIC EAST
St. James Boulevard
Waterloo Square NE1 4DN
t: 0191 2211000 

ERNEST
1 Boyd Street, Shieldfield
NE2 1AP
t: 0191 2605216

FIRENZE
7 Osborne Road, Jesmond, NE2 2AE 
t: 0191 2812136

THE FRENCH OVEN
Unit 27 The Grainger Market
NE1 5QF t: 07921 082953
www.frenchoven.webs.com

GEORGE PAYNE BUTCHERS
27 Princes Road, Brunton Park, 
Gosforth, NE3 5TT
t: 0191 2362992
 
GINGERS COFFEE & WINE 
DANCE CITY
Temple Street, Newcastle,  
NE1 4BR  
t: 0191 2695590

THE HEALTH BOX
Alley 4, Grainger Market

HOTEL DU VIN
Allan House, City Road
Newcastle, NE1 2BE
t: 08447 364 259

HOTEL INDIGO  
Fenkle Street, Newcastle
NE1 5XU 
t: 0191 300 9222
www.mpwsteakhousenewcastle.
co.uk

JESMOND DENE HOUSE
Jesmond Dene Road, Jesmond,
NE2 2EY t: 0191 2123000

THE KITCHEN@OSBORNES 
61 Osborne Road, Jesmond,  
NE2 2AN  
t: 0191 2402811
www.osbornesjesmond.co.uk

LINDSAYS TO GO
Alley 1, Grainger Market, 
Newcastle t: 0191 2612995

LOUIS 
71-73 Osborne Road, Jesmond, 
NE2 2AN t: 0191 2814545

LOVES THAI RESTAURANT
32-34 Mosley Street
Newcastle, NE1 1DF
t: 0191 2332828
www.lovesthai.com

LUIGIKHAN’S RESTAURANT
358 Westgate Road,
Newcastle, NE4 6NU
t: 0191 2724937 
www.luigikhans.com

MA’IDA
The Old Co-op Buildings
Hexham Road, Walbottle 
NE15 9SR 
t: 0191 2670987

MALMAISON
Quayside, Newcastle, NE1 3DX 
t: 0191 245 5000
www.malmaison.com

MCKENNAS
Northern Stage, Barras Bridge
Newcastle NE1 7RT
t:  0191 2427242
www.mckennasatnorthernstage.co.uk

NE2 FOOD SOCIAL
The Biscuit Factory, Stoddart 
Street, Shieldfield, NE2 1AN
t: 0191 2605411

NO.28
27 - 28 Nelson Street, NE4 5SP
t: 0191 2322005 
www..no28.co.uk

NO.95 
95 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 4AA
 t: 0191 2130033

NINO’S
The Gate

NINO’S 
1-2 Holly Avenue West,
Jesmond, NE2 2AR

OLIVE & BEAN
17/19 Clayton Street,  
Newcastle, NE1 5PN 
t: 0191 2330990

OLIVERS 
The Grainger Market Arcade, 
NE1 5QF

PANIS
61-65 High Bridge
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2324366

PAN HAGGERTY
19-21 Queen Street, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 3UG
t: 0191 221 0904

THE PARLOUR
Blagdon, NE13 6DQ
t: 01670 789935

PASQUILINOS
100 Grey St, NE1 6BR 
t: 0191 447 2217

THE PLOUGH INN
Mountsett, Burnopfield,  
NE16 6BA  
t: 01207 570346
www.plough-inn.co.uk

PINK LANE COFFEE  
1 Pink Lane, NE1 5DW

PREMIER MEATS
Units 1A/1B Airport Ind Est
Kingston Park NE3 2EF
t: 0191 2710574

QUILLIAM BROTHERS 
1 Eldon Place
Claremont Buildings, Newcastle
NE1 7RD

RADCLIFFE COFFEE HOUSE
14 Clayton Road, Jesmond 
NE2 4RP  
t: 0191 2813939

ROSIES BISTRO
23-24 Gosforth Shopping Centre, 
Gosforth, NE3 1JZ
t: 0191 2136220
www.caferosies.co.uk

SACHINS
Forth Banks, Newcastle,  
NE1 3SG  
t: 0191 2619035
www.sachins.co.uk

SAVANNAH CAFÉ
11-14 Nelson Street,  
City Centre, NE1 5AN
t: 0191 2301919

SOLOMONS
Thorntree Farm, West Road, 
Denton Burn, NE15 7EX
t: 0191 2742323

THE STAND  
COMEDY BISTRO
31 High Bridge, Newcastle 
t: 0844 693 336
www.thestand.co.uk

STANGER’S COOKSHOP
101 St. Georges Terrace, 
Jesmond, NE2 2DN
t: 0191 2818563 
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk

UNO’S 
18 Sandhill, Quayside, 
Newcastle, NE1 3AF
t: 0191 2615264

VUJON
29 Queen Street, Newcastle
NE1 3UG  
t: 0191 2210601

WILLIS COFFEE SHOP
Clayton Road, Jesmond,  NE2 4RP
t: 0191 2818123

 NORTH TYNESIDE 

ALLARDS
Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 4473252

AROMA
18-20 Union Quay, North Shields
NE30 1HJ t: 0191 2585543

BARCA ART CAFE
68 Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 2577959

BEACHES & CREAM
1 Victoria Crescent, Cullercoats, 
NE30 4PN  
t: 0191 2514718

BROWN SUGAR 
5 Norham Rd, Whitley Bay, 
NE26 3NR 
t: 0191 252 0202

BROWN SUGAR LOUNGE
5 Monkseaton Metro Station, 
Norham Road, North Shields
NE26 3NR  
t: 0191 2520202

CRUSOES
South Beach, Longsands, 
Tynemouth, NE30 4HH
t: 0191 2964152

COTTAGE KITCHEN
1-5 Countess Avenue 
Whitley Bay, NE26 3PN
t: 07530 101186

THE DELI  
AROUND THE CORNER 
61 Hotspur Street
Tynemouth NE30 4EE 
t: 0191 259 0086
www.thedeliaroundthecorner.co.uk

FRONT STREET DELI
69 Front Street, Tynemouth
NE30 4BP   
t: 0191 2596893

THE GRAND HOTEL 
Grand Parade, Tynemouth, 
NE30 4ER  
t: 0191 2936666
www.grandhotel-uk.com

 DARLINGTON 

GOLDEN BROWN CAFÉ
1 Houndgate, Darlington,  
DL1 5RL
t: 01325 468708
www.goldenbrown-coffee.co.uk

HALL GARTH HOTEL
Coatham Mundeville,  
Darlington, Co Durham, DL1 3LU
t: 01325 300400

SARDIS
196 Northgate, Darlington,
Co Durham, DL1 1QU

 COUNTY DURHAM 

9 ALTERS COFFEE SHOP
19a Silver Street, Durham
DH1 3RB  
t: 0191 3741120 

ALISHAAN
50-51 North Rd, Durham, 
DH1 4SF  
t: 0191 3709180
www.alishaandurham.com

ANCHOR INN
Whittonstall, Co. Durham, DH8 9JN
t:01207 561110
www.theanchorinnwhittonstall.co.uk

BEAMISH HALL
Beamish, Stanley, DH9 0YB
t: 01207 233733

BISTRO 21
Aykley Head House, Durham
DH1 5TS  
t: 0191 3844354
www.bistrotwentyone.co.uk

BRAMBLES FOOD HALL
Poplar Tree Garden Centre, 
Shincliffe, DH1 2NG
t: 0191 3847553

BROOM HOUSE FARM
Near Witton Gilbert, Durham
DH7 6TR t: 0191 3719697

CENTRAL THAI
19 The Gates Shopping Centre, 
Durham City, DH1 4SL
t: 0191 5978774
www.centralthairestaurant.co.uk

CHESTERS GROVE 
Chester Moor, Chester-le-Street
DH2 3RQ t: 0191 3881662
www.chestersgrove.co.uk

CIAO CIAO
3A Framwellgate Bridge
Town Centre, Co. Durham,  
DH1 4SJ t: 0191 3830149

CROSS LANE  
ORGANIC FARM
Cross Lane, Barnard Castle, 
County Durham, DL12 9JE
t: 01833 630619

DERWENT WALK INN
Ebchester, DH8 0SX
t: 01207 560347

DERWENT MANOR HOTEL
Allensford Co. Durham, DH8 9BB  
t: (01207) 592000 
www.bw-derwentmanorhotel.co.uk

DROPSWELL FARM SHOP 
Trimdon, Trimdon Station,
TS29 6NL t: 01429 880661

DURHAM INDOOR MARKET
Market Place, Durham, DH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3846153
www.durhammarkets.co.uk

DURHAM MARRIOTT 
ROYAL COUNTY
Old Elvet, Durham DH1 3JN
t: 0191 3866821
www.durhammarriottroyalcounty.co.uk

FINBARRS
Waddington Street, Flass Vale
Durham City, DH1 4BG
t: 0191 3709999
www.finbarrsrestaurant.co.uk

FLAT WHITE
21a Elvet Bridge, Durham, DH1 3AA
t: 07789 951149

HARDWICK HALL HOTEL
Sedgefield, Co Durham,  
TS21 2EH  
t: 01740 620253
www.hardwickhallhotel.co.uk

I. K. FISH
Durham Indoor Market,  
Market Place, Durham, DH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3831113

KNITSLEY FARM 
Knitsley, Consett, DH8 9EW
t: 01207 592059

LA COOKSHOP
9 Saddler Street, DH1 3NP
t: 0191 3831722

LEONARDS COFFEE HOUSE
1-2 Back Silver Street, DH1 3RA
t: 0191 3840647
www.leonardscoffeehouse.co.uk

LUMLEY CASTLE
Chester le Street, DH3 4NX  
t: 0191 389 1111

THE PANCAKE CAFÉ
11 Crossgate, Durham, 
DH1 4PS t: 0191 3868070

THE PLOUGH INN
Mountsett, Burnopfield, NE16 6BA
t: 01207 504210
www.plough-inn.co.uk

RADISSON BLU HOTEL
Frankland Lane, City of Durham
DH1 5TA  
t: 0191 3727200 
www.radissonblu.co.uk/durham

SOUTH CAUSEY INN
Beamish Burn Road,  Stanley, 
DH9 0LS  
t: 01207 235555

 
 GATESHEAD 

THE BANK BAR & BISTRO
516 Durham Road, Low Fell
NE9 6HU

THE BRASSERIE, THE SAGE
St. Mary’s Square, Gateshead Quay
Tyne & Wear, NE8 2JR
t: 0191 4434654 
www.thesagegateshead.org

CAKES BY BECKY
11 Beechgrove Terrace
Crawcrook, NE40 4LZ
t: 0191 4138888

COSTCO
Mandela Way, NE11 9DH 
t: 0191 461 9800 
www.costco.co.uk

CELEBRATION CAKES
Jedburgh Court, Team valley
NE11 0BQ t: 0191 4877171

ESLINGTON VILLA
8 Station Road, Low Fell, NE9 6DR
t: 0191 4876017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

GREENHOUSE BRASSERIE
Baltic Business Quarter
Quarryfield Road, Gateshead 
NE8 3BE 
t: 0191 490 2414

THE LITTLE COFFEE HOUSE
4. Princesway North
Team Valley NE11 0NF 
t: 0191 4473304

Milkhope Centre, 
Berwick Hill Road, Newcastle 
NE13 6DA

t: 01670 789924
enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

THE BLAGDON 
FARM SHOP

A-Z GUIDE appetite is available at all of these locations as well as Tourist Information Centres across the region.  
If you would like copies in your cafe, restaurant, delicatessen, farm shop etc. please give us a call on 01661 844115
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HALO
3 Marden Road, Whitley Bay
NE26 2JH  
t: 0191 2518144

IT’S ALL GREEK 2 ME
Watts Slope, Whitley Bay  
NE26 1BQ  
t: 0191 2510622
www.itsallgreek2me.com

IL STAZIONE
Station Buildings, Tynemouth 
Station, Tynemouth, NE30 4RE
t: 0191 2583200
www.ilfornotynemouth.co.uk

IRVINS BRASSERIE
The Irvin Building, The Fish 
Quay, North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2963238

GARETH JAMES 
CHOCOLATIER
12 Front Street, Tynemouth, 
NE30 4DX  
t: 0191 2577799  
www.. garethjameschocolatier.co.uk

LOLA JEANS  
BAR & KITCHEN
The Arcade, Tynemouth, 
NE30 4BS  
t: 0191 2577061
 
LADYBIRD CAKE 
SUPPLIES
4 Queensway, Tynemouth,  
Tyne & Wear, NE30 4NA  
t: 0191 2571707
www.ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk

LOTTIE MCPHEES 
CUPCAKES
195 Park View, Whitley Bay, 
NE26 3RD  
t: 0191 4479632
www.lottiemcpheescupcakes.com

MARTINO’S ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT
Fish Quay, 16 Union Quay
North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2585929

THE NEW EXCHANGE 
BRASSERIE & BAR
Saville Exchange,  
Howard Street, North Shields. 
NE30 1SE  
t: 0191 2587866
www.newexchangebrasserie.co.uk

PRIORY CAFE
35 Percy Park Road 
Tynemouth, NE30 4LT  
t: 0191 2590627

RIVER CAFE 
50 Bell Street, The Fish Quay
NE30 1HF  
t: 0191 2966168

SUGARLOAF
203 Park View,  
Whitley Bay
NE26 3RD  
t: 0191 2517482

1 & 2 King Edwards Court
Front Street
Tynemouth
NE30 4DZ 

t: 0191 2575556

MISTER WOODS 
COFFEE

advertise here... Call 01661 844115 or visit www.appetitemag.co.uk for more information.

CORBRIDGE LARDER
18 Hill Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AA  
t: 01434 632948
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

CORBRIDGE LARDER
Sanderson Arcade, 
Morpeth, NE61 1NS
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

CORBRIDGE COOKSHOP
15 Middle Street, Corbridge
NE45 5AT  
t: 01434 632582

COOK & BARKER
Newton on the Moor, Felton, 
Morpeth, NE65 9YJ
t: 01665 575234

CRANSTON’S BUTCHERS
7 Cattle Market, Hexham,  
NE46 1NJ  
t: 01434 602271

CURIOUSLY WICKED
Unit 18 Sanderson Arcade
Morpeth, NE61 1NS
t: 01670 458183
e: mail@curiouslywicked.co.uk
www.curiouslywicked.co.uk

DANIELLES BISTRO
East Gate, Hexham
t: 01434 601122 
www.danielles-bistro.co.uk

DAVID KENNEDY 
RESTAURANT FUNCTION 
ROOM & SHOP
Vallum Farm, East  
Wallhouses, Military Road, 
NE18 0LL
t: 01434 672406

DOXFORD HALL  
HOTEL & SPA
Chathill Alnwick,  
NE67 5DN
t: 01665 589700
www.doxfordhall.co.uk

DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Newton, NE43 7UL
t: 01661 844446
www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

ESHOTT HALL 
Morpeth, NE65 9EN
t: 01670 787454

FRENCH’S
Front Street, Wylam, NE41 8AQ 
t: 01661 852422

GARDEN COFFEE HOUSE
20 Hallgate, 
Hexham NE46 1XD 
t: 01434 606656

THE GARDEN STATION
Seaton Delaval Hall,  
The Avenue, Seaton Sluice 
NE26 4QR 
t: 0191 237 9100

THE GARDEN STATION
Langley, NE47 5LA 
t: 01434 684391

GERBHERDS DELI  
FARM SHOP
7 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AL  
t: 01670 512106

GOATS ON THE ROOF
Fontburn, NE61 4PH
t: 01669 621739

THE HEARTH CAFE
Main Road, Horsley,  
NE15 0NT  
t: 01661 853563

HORTON GRANGE
Berwick Hill, Ponteland 
NE13 6BU  
t: 01661 860686

URVINS
The Urvin Building, 
The Fish Quay, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2963238

THE WOODEN DELI
S59 Saville Street,  
North Shields, NE30 1AY
t: 0191 2964656 
e: thewoodendeli@hotmail.co.uk

 NORTHUMBERLAND 

ALLENDALE TEA ROOMS 
Market Place, Allendale,  
NE47 9BD
t: 01434 683575
www.allendaletearooms.co.uk

AMBLE BUTCHERS
31 Queen Street, Amble,  
NE65 0BX  
t: 01665 712700

THE ANGEL INN
Main Street, Corbridge, NE45 5LA
t: 01434 632119

BARN AT BEAL
Beal Farm, Berwick upon Tweed, 
TD15 2PB  
t: 01289 540044

BARLUGA DELI
Unit 3D, Sanderson Arcade,
Morpeth, NE61 1NS
t: 01670 505000 
 
BATTLESTEADS HOTEL
Wark, Hexham NE48 3LS
t: 01434 230209 
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads.com

BIN 21 
50 Bridge Street, Morpeth
NE61 1NL
t: 01670 504901

BOE RIGG
Charlton, Bellingham,  
NE48 1PE t: 01434 240970

BOUCHON BISTROT
4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham,  
NE46 3NJ
t: 01434 609943

THE BOUTIQUE WINE CO.
14 Narrowgate, Alnwick,  
NE66 1JG
t: 01665 606304

BROCKSBUSHES
Corbridge, NE43 7UB
t: 01434 633100
www.brocksbushes.co.uk

THE CAFE HOUSE
26 Middle Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AT  
t: 01434 633130

THE CHEESE SHOP
6 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX
t: 01670 459579  
www.cheesemorpeth.co.uk

CAFÉ NO 6
Market Place, Corbridge,  
NE45 5AW  
t: 01434 634356

CAFE DES AMIS
52 Newgate Street, Morpeth 
NE61 1PB  
t: 0758 5614156

THE CHOCOLATE SPA
1 Fenkle Street, Alnwick
NE66 1HW  
t: 07984 409284
www.thechocolatespa.co.uk

THE COUNTRY BARN
Widdrington Farm, Morpeth
NE61 5EA  
t: 01670 760181
www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

KAYOLA’S DELI
6 Newmarket, Morpeth
NE61 1PS t: 01670 515115

THE KITCHEN GARDEN  
AT MELDON PARK 
Morpeth, NE61 3 SW 
t: 01670 772321 
www.meldonpark.co.uk

IL PICCOLO
St Helens Street, Corbridge, 
NE45 5BE  
t: 01434 634554

JASPERS
8 Bridge Street, Amble,  
NE65 0DR t: 01665 714724

JIGGERY POKERY 
TEAROOM & SHOP 
Mickley, Stocksfield, NE43 7BG 
t: 01661 842256

JOLLY FISHERMAN 
9 Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 461

LANGLEY CASTLE
Langley-on-Tyne, Hexham
NE47 5LU t: 01434 688888
www.langleycastle.com
 
LA BODEGA
Newgate Street, Morpeth 
NE61 1BU  
t: 01670 516055
www.labodegamorpeth.co.uk

LONGHIRST
Morpeth, NE61 3LL
t: 01670 795000

MANZIL TANDOORI 
RESTAURANT
2B Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX  
t: 01670 515405

MIZEN HEAD HOTEL
Lucker Road Bamburgh
NE69 7BSt: (01668) 214254

MOORHOUSE FARM
Station Road, Stannington 
Station NE61 6DX  
t: 01670 789350

MORWICK FARM
Acklington, Morpeth,  
NE65 9DG t: 01665 711210 
www.royaldouble.com

NORTH ACOMB  
FARM SHOP
North Acomb Farm, Stocksfield, 
NE43 7UF t: 01661 843181

NORTHUMBERLAND 
CHEESE CO,
The Cheese Farm, Green Lane, 
Blagdon, NE13 6BZ
t: 01670 789798
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND 
SAUSAGE COMPANY
Wark Village Farm Store
Hexham road, Wark
Northumberland, NE48 3LR
t: 01434 230221
www.northumberlandsausagecompany.com

THE OLD BOATHOUSE 
Just by the Harbour, Amble, 
NE65 0AA
t: 01665 711232

PEPPERPOT CAFÉ-BISTRO
5 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1PY
t: 01670 514666

PRIMA DELI
Market Place, Alnwick,  
NE66 1HS  
t: 01665 605610

PIZZA EXPRESS
4 Market Place Morpeth
NE61 1HG  
t: 01670 512855

RIVERSIDE LODGE
High Stanners, Morpeth,  
NE61 1QL t: 01670 512771
www.riverside-lodge.co.uk

L.ROBSON & SONS
Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 223

R.MARTIN BUTCHERS
21 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AW t: 01670 513359 

RUTHERFORDS  
OF MORPETH
Coffee Shop 10-16 Bridge 
Street, Morpeth NE61 1NJ 
t: 01670 512458

ROBSON & SONS LTD 
QUALITY BUTCHERS
2 Meal Market, 
Hexham, NE46 2DA
t: 01434 602049

ROTHBURY FAMILY 
BUTCHERS
Townfoot, Rothbury, NE65 7SL
t: 01669 620744
www.rothburyfamilybutchers.co.uk

R.TURNBULL & SONS 
FAMILY BUTCHERS
33-35 Market Street, Alnwick, 
NE66 1SS t: 01665 602186

RED LION INN
Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD  
t: 01668 216224
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk

THE RUNNING FOX
2-4 Riverside, Felton, Morpeth 
NE65 9EA t: 01670 787090

SHAMBLES
59 Bridge Street, Morpeth
NE61 1PQ
t: 01670 516688

THE SHORELINE CAFE 
1 Church Street, Craster 
NE66 3TH t: 01665 571251
 
SPURELLI ICE CREAM 
The Old Chandlery, Coquet 
Street, Amble, NE65 0DJ 
t: 01665 710890 
www.spurreli.com

THE SUN INN
High Church, Morpeth,  
NE61 2QT t: 01670 514153
www.suninn-northumberland.co.uk

SUNNYHILLS OF BELFORD
South Road Belford, NE70 7DP
t: (01668) 219662 
www.sunnyhillsofbelford.co.uk

SWALLOW FISH
‘Fishermans Kitchen’,  
2 South Street, Seahouses, 
NE68 7RB  
t: 01665 721052

TEA AND TIPPLE
18 Market Place, Corbridge, 
NE45 5AT  
t: 01434 632886
www.teaandtipple.com

TINO’S DELI
60 Front Street West,  
Bedlington,  NE22 5UB
t: 01670 824444
www.tinodeli.co.uk

TOMLINSONS CAFÉ AND 
BUNK HOUSE
Bridge Street, Rothbury,  
NE65 7SF
t: 01669 621979
www.tomlinsonsrothbury.co.uk

VALLUM FARM
East Wallhouses, Military Road, 
NE18 0LL  
t: 01434 672652
www.vallumfarm.co.uk

WHEELBIRKS FARM
Stocksfield, NE43 7HY
t: 01661 842613

WHITE SWAN HOTEL
Bondgate Within, Alnwick. 
Northumberland, NE66 1TD 
t: 01665 602109
www.classiclodges.co.uk

WMH FARM FRESH MEATS
Haydon Bridge, Haltwhistle
Allendale  

 SOUTH TYNESIDE 

BISTRO ROMANO
63 Front Street, Cleadon,   
SR6 7PG
t: 0191 519 1747

BOLDON G.H PICKINGS 
BUTCHERS
East Boldon, NE36 0SE
t: 0191 5367359
 
COLMANS FISH AND CHIPS
182 -184 Ocean Road,  
South Shields, NE33 2JQ
t: 0191 4561202
www.colmansfishandchips.com

HAPPY ORGANIC
42 Front Street, Cleadon
t: 0191 5363623 
www.happyorganic.org

LATIMERS
Shell Hill, Bents Road,  
Whitburn, SR6 7NT
t: 0191 5292200

TAVISTOCK RETRO  
@ THE STANHOPE
Stanhope Road,  
South Shields
NE33 4SS 
t: 0191 4565670

 SUNDERLAND 

ASIANA FUSION 
RESTAURANT 
Echo 24 Building,  
West Wear Street, 
Sunderland, SR1 1XD 
t: 0191 510 0099
www.asianafusion.co.uk

BON APPETITE DELI
Front Street, Cleadon, SR6 7PG
t: 0191 5374333
 
DACQUA RESTAURANT
26-28 John Street
Town Centre, SR1 1JG
t: 0191 5651988 
 
ITALIAN  
FARMHOUSE PIZZERIA
South Street, West Rainton
Houghton-le-Spring,  
DH4 6PA
t: 0191 5841022

JAYELLES
6 Queens Parade,  
Seaburn, SR6 8DA
t: 0191 529 3132 
 
MARINA VISTA
Marine Activity Centre
North Dock, SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5100600 
www.marina-vista.co.uk 

NATIONAL GLASS CENTRE 
Liberty Way, SR6 0GL 
t: 0191 5155555
 
ROKER HOTEL
Roker Terrace, SR6 9ND
t: 0191 5671786

SNOW GOOSE
Sunderland Marina,  
Roker, SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5675681
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JUST  
DESSERTS

YUMMY 
PLUMS!
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BAKED PLUMS 
ON TOAST WITH 
MASCARPONE 
AND LEMON
SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS
Approx. 600 - 650g plums 
4 slices of chewy white sourdough or 8 
slices of ciabatta cut at an angle slightly 
less than 1cm thick 
75g unsalted butter 
2 vanilla pods 
200g caster sugar 
1 thick skinned lemon 
40ml brandy 
150ml mascarpone 

Method
Preheat oven 200C/Gas 6. Slice the 
vanilla pods in half lengthways and scrape 
out the seeds with a teaspoon then 
combine with the sugar in a bowl. Slice the 
plums in half and remove the stones then 
place in a largish bowl. Add the vanilla, 
sugar and the brandy. Toss together and 
leave to marinate for 30 minutes to an 
hour. 
Spoon the mascarpone into a bowl and 
grate the zest of ¼ lemon, stir to combine. 
Butter the slices of bread then lay each 
slice buttered side up in an earthenware 
dish lightly dotted/greased with the 
remaining butter and which is large 
enough so they don’t overlap. Spoon the 
fruit onto the slices of bread and drizzle 
over some of the liquor. Bake in the oven 
for 20 - 25 minutes, then remove and 
place a spoonful of the mascarpone 
cream over the top of each slice. Return 
to the oven for a couple of minutes until 
the mascarpone starts to just melt and 
collapse. Serve hot.

The appetite plum 
tree is loaded with ripe 
fruit. Here’s what  
do to with some of  
your surplus!



Christmas & New Year Events 2013

Horton Grange Hotel, Berwick Hill, Ponteland, Newcastle upon Tyne NE13 6BU
T: (01661) 860686 E: info@hortongrange.co.uk W: www.hortongrange.co.uk

Facebook: Horton Grange Country House Hotel Twitter: @HortonGrange

Boxing Day Lunch
Spend the day after Christmas relaxing in style at
Horton Grange and let someone else do the cooking!
A delicious 3-course lunch served in our restaurant.
£29.95 per person

New Years Eve
Welcome in the New Year at Horton Grange with
fabulous food and be entertained by our resident disco,
finishing with a magnificent fireworks display at
midnight. - £75.00 per person

An Evening with Jason Isaacs
Enjoy a wonderful 3 course meal with Champagne
and Canapés on arrival with the fabulous Jason Isaacs
on the 19th December. - £39.50 per person

Christmas Party Nights
Join in the festive spirit at Horton Grange with delicious
food and fabulous entertainment from our resident
disco letting you dance the night away with friends,
family or colleagues! - £37.00 per person

Spaces still available on Saturday 7th December,
Friday 13th December and Saturday 14th December, 2013.

Christmas Afternoon Tea
Served every Afternoon throughout December at
Horton Grange, our Festive Afternoon Teas are a mouth
watering blend of the sweet and the savoury with
freshly baked scones & homemade Sweet Mince
Palmiers just two of the delicious offerings available.

£16.95 per person. Why not add a glass of
Chilled Champagne for just £6.95 extra per person.

Please see web site for full details. Also full Christmas Brochure is available upon request.

Horton Grange provides the perfect venue
For your festive celebrations.



Dare you miss our Christmas celebrations 
at Malmaison? We are now taking bookings 

for our incredible Celebrations menu, 
served as lunch or dinner in our stunning 

Brasserie or seductive Private Dining 
Rooms, for parties of 2 to 70 people, from 

25th November until 24th December


